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REVELATION. CHAPTBE IV, 

OuE little dinner at the Rectory, though 
perfectly satisfactory in its material 
details, could scarcely be said to be a 

J, success in a social point of riew. I t 
certainly did not bring the two famUies 
into closer connection with one another. 

I At breakfast next I^orning my aunt pro
nounced Mrs. Raeburn to be a monstrosity, 
from which term, either in the way of 
mitigation or explanation, she was not 
to be moved an inch. As for John, she 
had read of such young persons in books, 
but had always thought them too hateful 
to have a real existence. Of Mr. Raeburn, 
she could only say in his favour that he 
was not a whit more vulgar than she 
had expected him to be. She allowed, 
however, as to the men, that they were 
the rictims of circumstances. " W h e n 
Harry becomes an attorney, he wUl doubt
less grow like the father, and if he had 
not gone to college "—this had always been 
a strong point with my aunt, and, indeed, 
it was to her riews upon the matter that 
I owed my university career—" he would 

, I now be like the son. There must be 
attorneys "—^this in answer to a mUd ob
servation of my uncle's to that efEect— 
" quite true, my dear, though it is much 
to be regretted; and there must also 
always be young men who are not brought 
up at Oxford or Cambridge; but they have 
no business in society, and if they are 

^ — i» found there, ought to be removed—or at 
H I aU events avoided." 
R So she disposed of the whole famUy; 

and when I questioned her about Ger
trude, she clashed her rings together with 
a Uttle shriek of despair. 

" My dear boy, don't speak of her. I 
couldn't help playing into your hands last 
evening, because I Uke to see young people 
happy, and the impulse of the moment 
overpowered me. She is charming, 
modest, beautiful—anything and every
thing you please; but there is an in
superable obstacle to my contemplating 
her as the future Mrs. Sheddon. You 
must dismiss her from your mind, once 
and for aU, Harry." 

"Why?" 
" H o w can you ask me why? She is 

Mr. Raeburn's cousin, and if you suppose 
that I wiU ever submit to be connectod 
with that famUy, you don't know your 
Aunt Eleanor." 

My uncle's riews respecting our guests 
were, a^ usual, of a much less decisive 
kind. Mrs, Raeburn was, indeed, he con
fessed, " a gorgon," " B u t what does it 
mattor, my dear ? There are two toU-gates 
between here and Kirkdale, and she wiU 
never caU," As for the attorney, though . 
the rector had had no intimacy with bfm 
for years—their business relations in the 
meantime, however, being continuous— 
he had known him when they were lads 
together, and was not incUned to pass any 
severe judgment on so old an acquaintance. 
His good nature saw nothing particularly 
objectionable in John, whom indeed that 
escapade with the preserve-cupboard had, 
I think, rather endeared to him. "He ' s 
a pleasant young feUow enough, if he 
wouldn't wMstle at table." 

"And what do you think of Miss 
F l o y d ? " asked my aunt, whose conver
sation with me upon that subject had 
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oceurfed, before my uncle had made his 
appearance at the breakfagt-table. 

"WeU, 'pon my life," answered the 
rector, laughing, " I think what Harry 
thinks. She has money too, you sly dog," 
added he, approringly; " ten thousand 
pounds of her own, as Mark informed 
me, in a most unusual fit of confidence, 
I never saw him so communicative as he 
was last night, A strange story that he 
told about himself and his brother Alex-
a>nder, was it not ? " 

"Very," observed my aunt contemp
tuously, to whom the narrative had doubt
less been already communicated above 
stairs ; " very strange if true ; though to 
believe that your friend the attorney ever 
acted on an affectionate impulse is out of 
my power." 

In spite of these unfavourable senti
ments respecting the Raeburn family, the 
arrangements respecting my residing with 
them had of course to be carried out, and 
I migrated from Stanbrook to Kirkdale 
that very day. 

My reception at the Priory was by no 
means enthusiastic, Mrs. Raeburn had, 
I fancy, been no better pleased with her 
visit to the Rectory than her host and 
hostess had been to see her there, for she 
never even so much as asked after them; 
while the attorney himself was far from 
cordial. Either from the sense that my 
premium was secure, and that there was 
no further need to make himself agreeable, 
or (which I think more probable) from 
the consciousness of having somewhat 
committed himself before me the previous 
evening, his manner was reserved and 
formal; he wasted no time in hospitable 
courtesies, but at once proceeded to intro
duce me to my duties, the sphere of which 
was of course his office. This was a 
spacious apartment, buUt out from the 
dining-room, and furnished with two 
monstrous desks and one nondescript 
article of furniture with curious legs, 
which served the same purpose, though it 
more resembled a pulpit. I had heard of 
persons being " sold up '̂  by the lawyers, 
and it struck me that this might be the 
rostrum from which their goods were 
knocked down to the public. 

" What is that ? " inquired I, 
" Why a desk, of course; John's desk: 

he likes it high," 
The fact being, as I afterwards dis

covered, that it was an old_ "upr ight 
g r a n d " piano, long past serrice, which 
Mrs, Raeburn had caused to assume this 

questionable shape, to avoid the necessity 
of procuring a new desk on my arrival. 
Many a time did John play on it, as 
though the keys had stiU been there, 
choice airs of his own composing. Many 
a sermon did he preach from it, in imitation 
of the Rev. John Merrick, Vicar of Kirk
dale ; and many a time, in the character of 
the local auctioneer, did he dispose of the 
title-deeds of his father's clients to an 
imaginary audience, at exceedingly low 
figures. The waUs were lined with 
shelves, on which reposed tin boxes, 
each containing some precious parch
ment, labelled without, Kirkdale-Manor 
Trus t ; Hawley Estate; Lord Belcombe's 
Deeds, &c, 

" Why, you have everybody in the 
county for your cUents, Mr, Raeburn," 
said I, 

" Well, pretty near all the good names, 
sir. There's your uncle Ralph's, you see. 
His father, the late rector, did business 
with my father, and I hope his nephew 
and my son will be equally good friends. 
Yes, yes, for a mere local lawyer, he wUl 
have a tolerable practice, I flatter myself." 
The mention of my uncle's name seemed 
to have mellowed the attorney. 

" W h a t is that box with West Indies 
on it ? " asked I ; " they are not in the 
county." 

"WeU, John calls it ' H o t Pickles,'" 
replied Mr. Raeburn, with a grim smile; 
" for the fact is, it is rather a warm subject. 
There lie my wife's titles to her West 
India estates, which are no longer in 
existence. If you want to air your legal 
knowledge in this house, never choose 
the Emancipation Act as your topic. You 
are looking at Miss Floyd's box; and that 
reminds me that you rather ' pu t out ' 
my wife last night, by your marked 
attention to Gertrude; and the poor girl 
caught it in consequence. Of course it 
was but natural on your par t ; but, in 
future, you must be more careful. Perhaps 
it will be better to let you know at once 
that she is engaged to John." 

Here was a fiasco! Three hundred 
guineas paid out of my very moderate 
fortune, and three years' imprisonment 
before me in the Briary—besides the 
adoption of a profession for which, to say 
the least of it, I had no sort of liking— 
and all for nothing. If the attorney had 
taken down the large county -map that 
hung over the fireplace, and knocked me 
down with the roUers, I could not have 
been more astonished, or more prostrated. 
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" Gertrude is my ward," he continued, 
" and my veto as to the disposal of her 
hand, while a minor, would have been 
absolute; but though they were cousins— 
which Mrs, Raeburn thought an objection
able circumstance—I had not the heart to 
refuse the young folks," 

" Then their marriage is to take place 
immediately ? " observed I, with as much 
indifference as I could assume. 

" Well, no, there is no hur ry ; some 
time within the next three years." 

A gleam of hope iUumined my inward 
gloom. Within three years her judgment 
would have matured, and she might 
change her mind. The idea of that lovely 
and graceful girl, who could appreciate 
true poetry, becoming the wife of John 
Raeburn, was too terrible to contemplato ; 
but, then, what shocking contrasts matri
mony did afford. The head of my college, 
a septuagenarian, had married a girl of 
seventeen, who had been the cynosure of 
all our eyes in chapel, 

Mr. Raeburn's disclosure had taken me 
so utterly by surprise, for the moment, 
that I did not question its authenticity, 
Stuimed and cast down, I listened with 
heedless ears to his detaUs of my future 
office work and office hours ; but when at 
last he concluded them, and had shown 
me my own apartment, and left me there, 
and I sat down to contemplate my catas
trophe at leisure, some uncertain lights 
broke in upon me. 

It might, of course, have been the em
barrassment of the topic itself that had 
caused him to avert his eyes from nxe 
whUe speaking of i t ; to play with the 
ruler; to use a tone of marked emphasis 
that contrasted strangely with his nervous 
manner; but it might also have been that 
he was not speaking the truth—or, at aU 
events, speaking something more than the 
truth. I could not believe, upon a reriewal 
of what had passed between Gertrude and 
myself, that she was actuaUy engaged to 
John Raeburn. No word of love, it is 
true, had been exchanged between us, or 
had, even on my part, been actuaUy 
expressed; yet she coxdd scarcely have 
been mistaken as to the nature of my 
attentions, and these she had undoubtedly 
encouraged. The thought that she had 
been playing into the attorney's hands, 
merely to insure my becoming his articled 
clerk, flushed my cheek with shame for 
having entertained it even for an instant, 
and was dismissed at once and for ever, 
No; whatover arts had been used in that 

procedure, she at least was guiltless of 
them, though she might have been the 
innocent instrument of others. Perhaps 
Mr. Raeburn thought to pocket my three 
hundred guineas, and at the same time 
rid himself of an unwelcome pupU, by this 
unlooked-for revelation. In that case I 
would show him that I was tonacious of 
my rights, resoluto to have my money's 
worth, and so far eridence a capacity for my 
new calling; I would not be starved out of 
my present quarters, though Mrs. Raeburn 
should diet me on home-made wine and 
periwinkles; and, above all, I would seek 
an early opportunity of hearing from Miss 
Floyd's own Ups whether her guardian 
had told the truth or lies. 

In the drawing-room I found the whole 
famUy assembled, awaiting the announce
ment of dinner, which was at the Briary a 
movable feast, varying with the seasons; 
being in summer time at the fashionable 
hour of seven, in the autumn at six and 
five, and in the winter at three, the object 
of which complicated arrangement was to 
avoid the necessity and consequent expense 
of dining by candle-light. Miss Floyd 
rose to meet me with a quiet smile and 
the very faintest change of colour; if her 
manner was not absolutely cordial, it was 
as much so as, considering the presence in 
which we stood, it could have been expected 
to be ; and when I pressed her hand, the 
pressure—and I watched for it as a doctor 
watohes for a beat of pulse—was per
ceptibly returned. I t might have been 
but as a sign of welcome, though even 
so I should have been thankful for i t ; 
but my heart, which had been low and 
cold, leaped up at that touch, like flame 
from ashes, taking it as a more tender 
token. Her speech was gentle as usual, 
but quito unembarrassed; so that of one 
of two things I felt conrinced—either Mrs. 
Raeburn had not rebuked her for my 
conduct of the prerious evening, in which 
case her husband had told me an un
truth ; or if she had, that it had had no 
effect upon her. Of the two, I inclined to 
the latter opinion, for I knew that Ger
trude had a spirit of her own that would 
resist unjustifiable censure, while the fact 
of her pecuniary independence placed her 
out of the reach of absolute harshness. 
To her servants, to her husband, to every 
one over whom she could exercise supre
macy, Mrs. Raeburn's manner was dicta
torial ; to her equals, or those she fancied 
to be her equals, it was morose and taci
turn ; but to Gertrude she was always 
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patronisingly civil. She did not, indeed, 
call her " Gerty," as John Raeburn did, 
but she termed her " cousin "—^which, as 
a matter of fact, she was not—and in the 
morning and at night she applied that gash 
between her chin and nose to Miss Floyd's 
cheek (like a pike smeUing at a water-
lUy) in motherly salutation. 

I t devolved on me, of course, to take 
Mrs. Raeburn into dinner, her husband 
followed with Gertrude, and behind came 
John, with a mincing gait, in supposed 
imitation of the ladies, which turned the 
servant girl in waiting purple with sup
pressed mirth. To my chagrin, I was 
placed by myself at Mrs. Raeburn's right 
hand, whUe Gertrude sat opposite with 
John. This, however, I reflected, was no 
less than what was to be expected from 
Mr. Raeburn's announcement, whether 
tme or no t ; and certainly my vis-a-ris 
did not conduct themselves, at least to my 
thinking, as engaged persons. If a single 
covert glance had been exchanged between 
them; if their hands had strayed together 
for one instant below the table-cloth; if, 
with a stoUd glance at his father's picture 
on the waU, John had even ventured to 
press her fairy foot with his own—I should 
without doubt have been cognisant of it, 
so strict was my watch upon them; but 
none of these significant events occurred. 
They seemed on intimate terms indeed, 
but only such as might be looked for in 
the case of two young people living under 
the same roof, and relatod—although, in
deed, but distantly—to one another. 

Our dinner had one merit—it was not 
pretentious. There were two smaU soles, 
which being set before my hostess, I 
offered to carve, a proposition which to 
my great satisfaction she declined. I t re
quired a mathematical genius to diride 
them into five portions, and yet leave a 
fragment on the dish. There was a 
boUed scrag-end of mutton, which was 
a dire cause of discomposure to me, since 
it naturally suggested caper sauce ; and 
when I asked for it, there was none. 
" Cook has forgotton it, I 'm afraid," said 
my host, apologeticaUy. " The cook has 
done nothing of the kind," was his wife's 
stern rejoinder. " I n this house, Mr, 
Sheddon, though I trust you wiU find 
everything good and wholesome of its 
kind, you wiU find no luxuries. We 
avoid them upon principle. Some people, 
for instance, indulge in a profusion of 
foreign liquors; now, in my opinion, the 
manufactures of our Own country should 

be encouraged, rather than those of France 
or Spain; so, although there is sherry, for 
those to whom a ricious custom has ren
dered it necessary" — here she shot a 
glance at the attorney—"it is our usual 
custom to drink raisin or ginger wine," 
Having had experience of the sherry, 
my own opinion was that the charge of 
foreign manufacture could scarcely be laid 
against i t ; but, nevertheless, I took Mrs, 
Raeburn's hint, and a glass of ginger wine. 

Anything more objectionable I did not 
remember to have put in my mouth, since 
I had been a school-boy; and I suppose 
the expression of my countenance be
trayed the fact, for she added hastily, 
" I t is a most excellent stomachic," 

At this, John Raeburn, who was in the 
act of taking a dose.of it himself, was 
seized with an irresistible fit of laughter. 

I t was necessary, of course, to swallow 
this admirable tonic remedy before its 
beneficial attributes could take effect upon 
the human system. In John's case, this 
preliminary operation had not been com
pleted, and for some minutes I thought he 
would bave been choked, 

" I t went the wrong way," observed 
Mi-s, Raeburn, either in explanation of this 
catastrophe, or as an apology for her wine. 

" I f it went the right way," muttered 
the attorney, gloomily, " it should go into 
the hog-tub, every bottle of it." 

The observation was a partially just 
one; but " By what an atmosphere," 
thought I, with indignation, "of vul
garity and meanness is yon angelic crea
ture surrounded in this house !" 

I felt Uke some heroic young seaman to 
whom a "cut t ing o u t " expedition has 
been for the first time intrusted; and 
from under the frowning battery of Mrs. 
Raeburn's guns I swore to myself to 
rescue the charming Gertrude, to haul 
down her cousin's colours (if indeed she 
wore them) from the mast, and to sub
stituto in place of them my own. I was 
not so sanguine, or so venturous, as to 
think of asking her for the present 
whether I possessed her love; but I was 
resolved to know, that very evening, in 
what position she reaUy stood with rela
tion to John Raeburn, that I might shape 
my course accordingly. 

CHAPTER V. AN AERIVAL. 

OUE sordid meal did not occupy much 
time ; nor was there any great temptation 
to linger over the plate of biscuits — 
"mixed," said the hostess, but, in fact. 
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consisting of five smaU abemethys and 
one infinitesimal macaroon—^which, with 
some mystic preserve, the basis of which 
seemed to be damaged damsons, formed 
the dessert. After one more glass of 
ginger wine, to which she must have assi-
mUated her constitution, for it never did 
her any harm, Mrs. Raeburn thawed a 
smile at Gertrude, then froze again with 
dignity, and carried my charmer away 
with her into the drawing-room. 

"John, bring the brandy," was the 
ejaculation uttered by the attorney, as the 
door closed upon his wife's majestic figure. 
" Your mother may call that wine of hers 
a stomachic, but I pronounce it stomach 
ache. l a m sure Sheddon must be suffering 
tortures." 

John instantly dived into the office and 
produced a decanter of what looked like 
sherry, and of which his father insisted 
upon my partaking, under the transparent 
pretence that it had been sent for upon my 
account. The occurrence was eridently 
an habitual one, and when he had helped 
himself to a bumper, the host—for fear, as 
I concluded, of a sudden inroad from his 
better half—placed the bottle on the carpet 
beside his chair, as though it had been 
champagne in ice. Every hour that I had 
been at the Priory seemed to present some 
painful illustration of the character of one 
or other of its inmates." 

My host was a drunkard, my hostess a screw, 
John a clown, only Gertrude was tender and true, 

was the verdict my experience passed 
upon my new acquaintances, and which 
my habit of verse-making -cast into the 
above poetic form. I had plenty of 
leisure, both for reflection and com
position, for Mr. Raeburn and his son 
began to telk over the business trans
actions of the day, which had no interest 
for me even when intolligible—how Farmer 
Dod had called about renewing his lease, 
and how Lord Belcombe's stoward had 
objected; how Gaffer Gurdon's wiU, which 
he had insisted on making himself, would 
not prove very profitable to his niece, by 
the time the law had done with i t ; and 
how the superintendent of the borough 
police had been " squared " by the land
lord of the Dove with Two Heads. 

Through the monotonous buzz of their 
talk, which, together with the effects of 
the unaccustomed glass of brandy, was 
fast lulling me to slumber, my ear sud
denly caught the sound of wheels. The 
house stood quite apart by itself, with only 

a private road leading to it from the town, 
so that if any vehicle were coming that 
way it must needs be to the Priory. Any 
visitor would be welcome to me, as not only 
putting a stop to the present conversation, 
which seemed interminable, but as enabling 
me to escape to the drawing-room. I 
listened, however, to the rumble of the 
wheels upon the hard road; to the click 
of the entrance gate; and- then to the 
craunch upon the gravel, with an interest 
that could scarcely have been warranted 
by such considerations. I seemed to have 
an odd presentiment that something of 
importance was about to happen. 

" I hear a gig," remarked John, presently. 
"Nay ," said I, to whom the sound was 

by this time quito familiar, " it is a four-
wheeler of some sort." 

" I t is the brandy that makes you hear 
double," rejoined John, with, his odious 
tittor, which had this time a touch of 
malice in it, perhaps because his father 
had not offered him a glass. The old man 
knew too well the bitterness of the fruit 
of that tree of knowledge, to offer it to his 
only son; and perhaps even foresaw a 
time wherein, even though he were yet 
alive, there should be but one head left 
to manage affairs the intricacy of which 
needed careful steering. 

" I t has passed the office-door and is 
coming to the house., What a fool that 
little Jerry is ! he is always making some 
mistake," said Mr. Raebilm, peerishly. 
" They should put some other man at the 
station." 

" I t isn't Jerry driring," answered John, 
who had risen, and was looking out of 
window. " I t 's a dog." 

" A dog ? You must be drunk, J o h n ! " 
exclaimed his father, rising also, but not 
without some difficulty. 

As we aU three stood at the window, 
we beheld this portont. A railway fly, 
with such an enormous bull-dog sitting 
on its front seat, that he absolutely con
cealed the driver (who was, however, 
but of_ very small dimensions) on the 
other side of him. Above the fly were 
some nondescript and shapeless articles of 
luggage, made of some wUd animal's hide, 
with the hair outeide (afterwards found 
to be a bison's). Within the fly, and 
looking out of its window, from which it 
nodded to us with an air of famUiar 
recognition, was a very large scarlet bird, 
which, from the height at which it stood, 
might have been an ibis, but it had a 
parrot's beak. 
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" What the deuce is it ? " murmured 
the attorney. There was positive appre
hension in his tone, which in his case too 
might weU have been presentiment, but 
which I believe to have been caused by 
the suspicion that his vision was playing 
him false; that the Nemesis of delirium 
tremens, of which he stood in fear, had 
already overtaken him. 

" It 's a menagerie," replied John, quietly. 
" They think you are the mayor this year, 
instead of WUmot, and are come to ask 
permission to exhibit in the Town HaU. 
There's the proprietor—that fellow with 
the white beard and the straw hat—and 
he has probably got a Bengal tiger under 
his seat." 

The man alluded to had left the vehicle, 
and was standing at the front door, with 
the bird upon his wrist, whUst the driver, 
evidently in abject terror of the bull-dog, 
was cautiously taking down the luggage, 

" Who can it be ? " reiterated the 
attorney, with a tremor in his voice even 
more perceptible than before. 

" I t is Robinson Crusoe, father," 
answered John, with imperturbable 
gravity. " His man Friday is to arrive 
by the next train, and they are come to 
stop with u's over Christmas." 

I t was clear indeed that the visitor was 
not making an afternoon call, but intended 
to stay the night at all events, A consider
able number of " effects " had been by this 
time token out of the fly: a large brass cage, 
probably the residence of the parrot; two 
small deal boxes with sUts in them, as 
though to hold money for some charitable 
institution; two or three packages, look
ing like the offspring of the larger ones, 
and equally shapeless and hairy; and an 
enormous umbrella, 

" I thought so," ejaculated John, as this 
last article made its appearance; "you will 
soon see his two guns and his tame goat." 

But at that moment the front door 
opened, and the owner of aU these won
derful properties disappeared within the 
house. There was a tumult of voices in 
the haU; the chatter of the parrot; the 
growl of the dog; and a shriek from the 
maid-servant, who presently came flying 
into the room, with— 

" Please, sir, a gentleman wants to see 
you, 

" What about ? What does he want ? " 
inquired the attorney, looking very pale 
and embarrassed, 

" I am sure I don't know, sir; he has a 
lot of birds, and beastosses, and serpents," 

added she, with terrified emphasis. " But 
missis has gone out to him." 

I t was plain that, in the maid's opinion, 
there was no man, nor beast, nor creep
ing thing, for whom her mistress was not 
fully a match; and yet we could now hear 
Mrs, Raeburn's voice, pitched many de
grees lower than her usual tone. 

" In that case, you had better see my 
husband at once, air," she was saying, 
and the next moment the door opened and 
she entered, foUowed by the stranger and 
his myrmidons. 

I t looked Uke a segment of the pro
cession into the Sbvk, and yet John's simUe 
of Crusoe held better than ever, for 
the parrot had left the stranger's wrist 
and was sitting upon his shoulder. He 
was a fine handsome fellow, though his 
face, bronzed by a tropical sun, looked, 
by contrast with his long white beard, less 
like. a copper kettle than the bottom of it 
after being exposed to the action of fire, 

"Here 's a gentleman who says he is 
your brother, Mr, Raeburn." 

" Mark l"" cried the stranger, opening his 
long arms, and looking earnestly at the 
attorney. " Dear Mark, don't you know 
me ? " 

Mr. Raeburn came hurriedly forward, 
and since the offer of his hand would evi
dently have fallen short of what was ex
pected, yielded to his brother's embrace. 

The absurdity of the scene was beyond 
description; for the attorney, quite unused 
to such a display of affection, was not only 
awkward in his accomplishment of it, but 
was eridently in mortal terror of the parrot, 
who, from his post on the stranger's 
shoulder, emitted a series of discordant 
shrieks, ending wiUi, "Kiss and be friends! 
kiss and be friends! kiss and be friends!" 

There was one thing, however, which, 
to my mind at least, invested the proceed
ing with pathos. The tall white-bearded 
man was shedding tears of joy. 

" Thirty years ago, Mark; thirty years 
ago," reiterated he, in broken tones; " and 
yet that you should know me stiU." 

" I knew you. Alec," answered the 
other, not wjthout corresponding tones of 
emotion, " when you first got out of the fly." 

"Well , that is so far satisfactory," ob
served Mrs. Raeburn, who had been re
garding the scene with considerable im
patience and contempt; "because, really, 
nowadays, there is no knowing who's who." 

"God bless you. Alec, and welcome 
home," cried the attorney, hoarsely. 

" Y e s ; welcome home to England," 
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added Mrs. Raeburn, with some slight 
stress on the last two words. "You 
are come from abroad, of course; and in 
health and prosperity, I hope, Mark has 
often and often talked about you." 

The risitor turned his face towards his 
hostess with a questioning look: then, after 
a little pause, exclaimed, " I do not doubt 
it, madam; though, if I did, I should stiU 
thank you for saying so. When we were 
lads, we were all in all to one another, 
Now, of course, it is different. He has his 
wife—what's her name, Mark ? ** 

"MatUda," 
"Let me saluto you, MatUda." She 

stood like a graven image whUe her 
brother-in-law stepped up to her, parrot 
and aU, and kissed her cheek; Hiough, 
from the expression of that bird's counto
nance, I should not have been a whit sur
prised had he picked her eye out. " This 
is your son ? " 

"Yes ; John," explained the attorney, 
absently, for the bull-dog was walking 
round and round his legs. 

" And this your second ? " continued 
the risitor, addressing me with the same 
genial smUe that he had bestowed on my 
supposed brother. "Since your eldest son 
was not named after yourself, I can scarcely 
hope to find an Alexander in the family." 

" He does not belong to the family at 
all," observed Mr, Raeburn. 

" I am sorry for it," answered the 
visitor, drily; " he looks a frank young 
fellow enough. I trust, however, I have 
at all events a relation in this charming 
young lady." 

Gertrude had entered the dining-room, 
unobserved, in the confusion, and was 
standing close behind me. 

" If you are Mr. Alexander Raeburn, 
my father, Robert Floyd, was your first 
cousin," answered she, sweetly. " I re
member to have heard my mother speak 
of you," she added, with a Uttle blush. 

" Are you Maggie Warden's daughter ? " 
exclaimed the bearded man, with a tremor 
in his manly voice, " I ought to have 
known as much. Would you mind if an 
old man like me should ask to kiss you ? " 

" That's nice! that's nice! that's nice ! " 
shouted the parrot, as its master suited the 
action to the word, " Kiss and be friends! 
kiss and be friends ! kiss and be friends! " 

" I hope we shall, Chicot; I am sure 
we shall," ejaculated the risitor, gravely. 
"God bless all in this house, and thanks 
be to Him that, after so many years, he 
has permittod me to come amongst them." 

REMARKABLE ADVENTURERS. 

CASANOVA. 
IN FIVE CHAPTERS. CHAPTEE U. UNDER THB 

LEADS. 

STUDENTS of Hogarth wUl recoUect that 
that great painter and greater moralist 
pitohed upon Covent Grarden as the scene 
of his famous "Morning." The itiff 
devotee is walking primly and demurely 
to matins, without deigning to perceive 
sundry roisterers in gay attire, who, after 
a night spent among the wine-pots, and 
enUvened by the rattle of the dice-box, 
have reeled out of Tom King's Coffee
house, and are playing "Meg's diver
sion " in the market. Their rich clothes 
are in disorder, their sumptuous ruffles 
and " jabots " crumpled and torn, their faces 
wan and sickly in the grey light of the 
wintor sun. The ground is covered with 
snow, and on this pure surface the revellers 
stand out like foul blotches on the face 
of nature. Changing the venue from 
London to Venice, transposing summer 
for winter, and southern for northern 
manners, we stumble on a very simUar scene 
by the shores of the Adriatic, I t is a fine 
July morning, in the year of grace 1765. 
The first yellow streak of sunrise is gra
dually reddening into more perfect day. 
Slowly wending their sUent way towards 
the Grand Canal are the fruit and vege
table boats, laden to the wator's edge with 
cool greenery, gorgeous purple egg fruit, 
melons of every shape and size, and huge 
pumpkins, making up in show what they 
lack in flavour. Towards one spot, on the 
quay of the Grand Canal—the Erberia, the 
flower and fruit market—aU this wealth of 
beauty is tonding. As the boate arrive, 
their contents are flung in picturesque 
heaps by the peasants, whose cheeks of 
ruddy bronze contrast strangely with the 
greenish-yellow hue of fashionable risitors, 
for i t is the fashion, in this year 1765, to 
take a stroll in the Erberia before going 
to bed, and to " assist" at the unlading of 
the fruit boats and the opening of the 
market. I t is not good " t o n " to look 
fresh and lively at this merry meeting. 
Ladies and gentlemen think it good style 
to air their haggard looks — after a 
night spent in dancing or dicing— 
among the flowers of the Erberia. 
Abbes, nobles, captains, more or less 
coppery in hue, professional gamblers, 
actresses, dancers, debauchees of every type, 
saunter listlessly among the verdure. I t is 
an odd scene to look upon at sunrise. Not 
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SO, however, does it seem to that toU dark-
visaged cavalier of almost Moorish aspect 
who has just arrived. He has eridently 
been passing the night in briUiant com
pany, for his costume is sumptuous in the 
extreme. His broad shoulders and long 
muscular limbs are encased in a suit of 
Ught-coloured taffety, profusely adorned 
with many an ell of sUver lace. Truly a 
superb dandy this young Casanova, but 
yet iU at ease in his splendid raiment. 
Luck has been against him of late, and 
his once goodly pile of sequins has 
vanished. The last five hundred have 
vanished to-night, and the young rake is 
at his wits' end for ready cash. But this is 
not the worst. He has been adrised by 
persons of prudence and authority to 
make himself scarce, as the air of Venice 
is not healthy for him, and he cannot 
quite make out these obscure hints. An 
empty pocket and an aching head oppress 
him sorely, as he paces moodUy to and 
fro, scarcely heeding the beauties of nature 
and art by which he is surrounded. 

Suddenly he turns away and makes 
briskly for his lodgings; and, thinking 
that nobody can be up at this early hour, 
appUes his key to the door. Unnecessary 
trouble; the door is open, and the lock 
broken. Inside all is confusion, everybody 
is up, and the hostess complaining bitterly 
that the poUce functionary, known as 
Messer-grande, has entered the house by 
force, turned everything inside out and 
topsy-turvy, saying that he is looking for 
a certain box said to be fiUed with salt—a 
contraband article. The Signer Casa
nova's room has not been respected; in 
fact, has been subjected to a rigorous per
quisition, Casanova vows vengeance and 
goes to bed, but cannot sleep, the loss of 
his last sequin and the mysterious poUce 
visit being too much for his nerves; and 
four hours lator the adventurer, now 
seriously alarmed, betakes him to his pro
tector, the old patrician Bragadino, whom 
he finds in company with his two inseparable 
friends, Casanova recounts the outrage 
on his dweUing, and insists that his land
lady shaU have ample reparation made her; 
but the three old gentlemen, who know 
the inner life of the Venetian police, shake 
their heads at their scamp of a protege, 
and teU him to come again at dinner
time. With an appetite by no means im
proved, he again presents himself in this 
goodly company. There has been telk in 
Venice to-day of the odd association of 
our hero with three venerable old gentle

men, perfectly respecteble and infinitely 
devout. Venetian gossips cannot fathom 
this mysterious friendship, " Virtue," say 
they, " m a y be indulgent to Vice, but 
should hardly select it as an aUy, There 
is only one solution possible—sorcery! 
The youngster is a wizard, and has be-
witohed the old patricians." An ugly 
word this "sorcery" in the domains 
where the Holy Office yet retains in
fluence. Dinner over, the four oddly-
assorted friends take counsel, and old 
Bragadino addresses his young scapegrace: 
" The box, my dear young friend, be it 
filled with salt or with gold, is but a pre
text. I t was thou whom they sought, 
beyond all doubt, thinking themselves 
sure to find thee. Since thy good genius 
has preserved thee thus far, be off, escape; 
to-morrow it may be too late, I have 
myself been for eight months inquisitor of 
state, and I know the kind of captures 
that the tribunal commands. They do 
not break down doors to find a box of 
salt. Mayhap—^knowing thee to be out— 
they made a descent on purpose to give 
thee time to fly. BeUeve me, my dear 
son, fly instantly to Fucino, aud thence to 
Florence, where thou canst remain tUl I 
write thee to return. If thou art without 
money, here are a hundred sequins to go 
on with. Think that prudence commands 
thee to depart," Blustering Casanova 
declares himself an innocent and in
jured lamb—guUtless of crime, and having, 
therefore; nothing to fear. The old man 
shakes his wig, "The redoubtable tribunal 
may think thee guUty of crimes—real or 
supposed—whereof it wiU render thee no 
account. Appeal to thy oracle, but depart." 
Good advice, entreaties, tears, aU are in 
vain. Casanova goes to his lodgings. 
Night descends on the lagoons. I t is the 
night of the 25th of July, 1755. The re
turning sun brings a terrible visitor—the 
redoubtable Messer-grande. "Are you 
Giacomo Casanova." "Yes. I am the 
same." " G e t up, dress, give up your 
papers." " From whom do you bring this 
order ? " '_' From the tribunal." 

Caught in the net, too confident Casa
nova ! Books, papers, and desk open! 
" Take them," says the prisoner, with a cold 
feeling creeping over his heart. " Bound 
manuscripte. Where are they ? " Too 
weU informed messer-grande! Here they 
are, a pretty coUection for a young sorcerer 
—as yet in a small way of business—the 
" Clavicula of Solomon," the " Zecor-ben," 
a "Picatrix," a "Treatise on the Planet-
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ary Hours," and the incantations neces
sary for raising demons of every class, 
or nelly damnatory j ust now! Messer-grande 
seizes upon these precious volumes, while 
his prisoner, in a species of dream, rises, 
shaves, and dresses mechanicaUy, combs 
himself carefuUy, puts on a shirt of finest 
lace and the famous taffety coat, with the 
silver lace upon it, and goes forth among 
the archers dressed like a bridegroom.. 
Messer-grande puts his prey into a gon
dola, takes him to his office, and locks him 
up, without a word—neither captor nor cap
tive being conversationally given just now. 
Dall hours of waiting ensue ; until, about 
three o'clock, the chief of the archers enters 
with an order to conduct the prisoner to 
the famous state prison of Venice—" Under 
the leads."' Another sUent journey in a 
gondola, through the smaUer canals tiU 
the Grand Canal is reached, and the 
gloomy party descend at the quay of the 
prisons. Up and doi^n they go over many 
stairs and through the closed bridge—the 
communication between the prisons and 
the doge's palace over the canal called Rio 
di Palazzo—through a gaUery into a room 
occupied by one in the robe of a patrician. 
This noble gentleman looks keenly at the 
prisoner, and says, " I t is he. Put him in 
the depot." The prisoner, stiU silent, 
follows the gaoler of thePiombi, armed with 
a mighty bunch of keys, up more steirs and 
through more gaUeries into a dirty but 
roomy garret, where the guardian, seizing 
an enormous key, opens a door lined with 
iron, pierced with a hole about nine inches 
in diameter, and orders the prisoner in, 
while the latter is attentively considering 
a machine fixed to the wall. The gaoler 
kindly explains, " When their exceUencies 
order anybody to be strangled, he is seated 
on a stool and his neck adjusted to this 
collar, which is worked by a tourniquet 
till the patient renders up his soul to 
the Lord, for the confessor never quite 
him tUl he is dead." Casanova is locked 
in his cell; the gaoler asks if he wants 
anything to eat aftor the intoresting de
scription of the garotte ; and the prisoner 
replies mechanically that he has not thought 
of such a thing. 

I t is a low-browed wretohed room, 
barely six feet high, and some twelve feet 
square, lighted, after a fashion, by a grating 
two feet square, crossed by six iron bars, 
each an inch thick, making sixteen rec
tangular openings. A heavy beam cute 
off a portion of the light. There is no 
bed, no teble, no chair, no furniture in

deed but a shelf. Venice is hot in July, 
so Casanova doffs his gorgeous mantle of 
poult-de-soie, his unhappy silken coat, and 
his hat, trimmed with Spanish point lace, 
and decked with a handsome white feather. 
The prisoner clings to the grating, shaking 
it with impotont rage, like a caged beast 
of prey, and strives to catch a breath of 
fresh a i r ; until at last he sinks down, 
crushed by his misfortune, and neither 
speaks, thinks, nor moves for eight mortal 
hours of suffocation and despair. 

The din of St. Mark's clock awakes him 
to life. Night has come, but with it 
neither bread nor meat, bed nor wator. 
Has the man been flung into this den to 
die, to become food for the rats which 
skirmish so fearfully in the garret out
side ? He waits, waits, waite—three live
long hours. Still no sound but the clock 
of St. Mark remorselessly crashing the 
hour into his ears. Fury seizes upon him. 
He stamps, shrieks, howls, dashes himself 
against the cruel waUs, rends his hands 
against the senseless bars. At last nature 
asserte her power, and the wretched captive 
sinks in a shapeless heap on the floor of 
his dungeon, and falls asleep. The in
exorable clock strikes midnight, and the 
wearied man awakes suddenly. He puts 
out his hand into the darkness and grasps 
another, cold as ice. His hair stands on 
end. Is this the hand of the last tenant 
of this hideous chamber, the last victim of 
the garotte? I t is only his other hand, 
deadened by the weight he has restod 
upon i t ! 

Early morning brings the gaoler. " Have 
you had time to think what you would 
like to eat ? " asks this grim functionary. 
Casanova, now calm, asks for soup, bouUli, 
roast meat, water, and wine, and be
thinks him that his effects may as well 
be brought to him. He takes a pencil, 
and writes for his clothes, his bed, teble, 
chairs, mirrors, razors, books, paper, and 
pens. " Strike out," saith the gaoler, 
" books, paper, pens, mirrors, and razors ; 
aU this is forbidden fruit here, and give 
me money for your dinner." Three se
quins surrived in the pockete once weU 
fiUed. One of these is handed to the 
gaoler, and about mid-day appear furniture 
and food. No knives and forks however, 
but simply an ivory spoon—cutting instm
mente being forbidden. 

A dismal meal this first prison dinner. 
Dim Ught, stifling air, crushing burning 
heat, the summer sun pitohing down ver
tically upon the leaden roof. Another 
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dreadful day, made more hideous by 
vermin, rats, and the crash of the eternal 
clock. Morning brings books, conceded 
by the mercy of the Signiory; not those 
asked for by the prisoner, but improring 
works selected for prisoners: " The Mystic 
City," by Sister Mary, of Agrada, and " The 
Adoration of the Sacred Heart," neither 
of them quite in Casanova's line of reading. 
They are better than nothing, however. 

At the end of ten days the three sequins 
ar.e exhausted, and the tribunal assign 
fifty sous a day for the prisoner's board; a 
sufficient sum for a man "under the leads" 
in the dog-days, almost roasted alive in 
his ceU. Next come fever, the surgeon, 
convalescence, and weary days. No accu
sation, no trial, no news of the outer 
world—nothing but heat, vermin, and oc
casional fits of frantic fury, as week after 
week passes by, and the hope of deliver
ance grows ever fainter and fainter. De
spair at last brings courage, and the des
perate resolve to escape or perish becomes 
more and more clearly defined. Scheme 
after scheme is revolved in the busy brain, 
recalled to health by the cool breezes of 
winter; but, to make Casanova's plans in
telligible, a few words of explanation are 
necessary. 

ThePiombi are no other than the garrets 
of the doge's palace, and it is from the large 
sheets of lead with which the roof is covered 
that they teke their name. They are ac
cessible either by the gates of the palace, by 
the buUding devoted to prisons, or by the 
covered bridge already mentioned — the 
Bridge of Sighs, The dungeons can only 
be reached, under ordinary circumstances, 
by passing through the hall where the in
quisitors of state assemble. The secretory 
alone has the key, which he confides to 
the gaoler but once a day, in the early 
morning, to enable him to attend to the 
wants of the prisoners. This service is 
performed at daybreak, as at a later hour 
the archers passing to and fro would be 
seen by aU those having business with the 
chiefs of the CouncU of Ten, This council 
meets every day in a contiguous hall called 
Bussola, which the archers are obliged to 
cross every time they go to the Piombi. 

The prisons are under the roof of two 
sides of the palace : three on the west—^in 
one of which unlucky Casanova is safely 
hived—and four on the east. The guttor 
on the westorn side descends to the court 
of the palace ; the other, perpendicularly, 
upon the canal caUed Rio di Palazzo, On 
this side the cells are all lighted, and the 

prisoners can stand upright ; but on the 
west, enormous rafters partially shut out 
the light of day. The floor of Casanova's 
cell is actually just above the hall of the 
Inquisitors, where, as a rule, they meet at 
night after the sitting of the Council of 
Ten, of which the Three are members, 
Casanova is perfectly well aware of all 
these particulars, and thinks the only pos
sible mode of escape is to bore through the 
floor of his cell, to let himself down into 
the Hall of the Inquisitors at the right 
moment—^that is, say when it is empty— 
and to make off. This project is no easy 
one to carry out without weapons, tools, 
or money to bribe the archers. Neverthe
less, the prisoner has taken heart, and, 
with rare strength of purpose and true 
Italian patience, goes to work. First of 
all, he persuades the gaoler to allow him 
one half-hour's walk every day in the 
garret adjoining his cell. In this place he 
finds—^growing bolder and more inquisi
tive by degrees—great heaps of manu
scripts, and under them articles most 
precious—a fire-shovel, some old candle
sticks, tongs, &c., the relics of an ancient 
prisoner of condition; but what interests 
him most is a straight bolt, as thick 
as his thumb and at least a foot and a 
half long. Meanwhile, he has had inflicted 
upon him a gaol-mate, a companion whom 
he wishes "five fathoms under the Rialto." 
Once more alone, on the 1st of January, 
1756, he receives a present from his patron, 
Bragadino—a fine dressing-gown, lined 
with fox-skin, and a bear-skin bag to sleep 
in ; for, as the heat is unbearable in the 
summer, so is the cold merciless" in the 
winter. He also obtains a more cheerf al 
assortment of books and better treatment 
generally. First and foremost, he secures 
a block of marble from the adjoining 
garret, then pounces upon the bolt he has 
long since marked for his own, and now 
commences a patient course of toU in the 
hope of conquering freedom. 

Taking his piece of black marble as 
a whetstone, he works on, day by day, 
to convert the formidable bolt into a 
spontoon, and gradually grinds the bolt 
down in eight facets of an inch and 
a half long, bringing it at last to a 
tolerably sharp point. His arms become 
stiff with this painful work and his hands 
covered with sores; but hope sustains 
him, and he surveys his bolt, converted 
into a powerful weapon, with pride and 
exultation. To hide this treasure is the 
first thought, and the arm-chair prorides a 
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spot; the next is, to go to work with it 
and pierce the floor. Clear-headed Casa
nova has no doubt about his locality, and 
doubte nothing that—the floor once per
forated—he can let himself down into the 
hall by his bedclothes torn into strips. 
Concealed under the table tiU the door is 
opened, he can then escape, or, if an archer 
should come in his way, the spontoon will 
remove him. But there is a terrible draw
back to this scheme: the floor may be of 
any thickness, and how are the archers 
to be kept from sweeping with exas
perating cleanliness under the bed ? This 
difficulty must be approached with care, 
for fear of awaking suspicion. Dust, it 
presently appears, is a kUling thing to Sig
ner Casanova, bringing on fits of sneezing 
and bleedings of the nose, copious and 
serious. The doctor is caUed in, and 
affirms that these sweepings must not go 
on, as the patient's life might be sacrificed. 
The gaoler bows assent; and now, at last, 
the caged creature can begin to gnaw his 
bars. Long winter nights are against him, 
and his next idea is to construct a lamp. 
Things are now easier. Oil is obtained for 
salad, and flint for steeping in rinegar for 
the toothache. A wick is easily made, and 
a steel buckle will help the flint to produce 
a spark. Sulphur and tinder are still 
wanting; but a supple and ingenious 
mind, bent on one object, is not likely to 
want for these. The Signer Casanova is 
unwell, afflictod with irritation of the skin. 
Sulphur is wanted to make an unguent, 
and is supplied by the gaoler. Now for 
the tinder. Has the teilor done as he was 
commanded—put " amadou " (German 
tinder) under the arms of that taffety 
coat, to prevent the perspiration spoUing 
the sUk ? A nervous moment! Liberty 
may depend on the memory of a tailor. 
That careful workman has done as he 
was bid; the interior of the coat contains 
the precious sheet of " amadou." Sacri
fice of the salad being made, the oU will 
suffice for a night's work, but as the 
Carnival has commenced, work must be 
deferred for fear of unwelcome companions. 
An imhappy Jew, thrust upon Casanova 
for a couple of months, delays his ope
rations, and worries bim nearly to death, 
but a few days after Easter he is alone 
again, and work commences in earnest. 
The bed removed and the lamp lighted, 
the prisoner Ues flat on the floor, spon
toon in hand, furnished with a napkin 
to collect the fragmente as they are 
rent away. Digging down through the 

flooring he patiently collects the bits, 
and flings them next day behind the heap 
of rubbish in the outer room. Like a 
gigantic rodent, Casanova nibbles away 
nightly at the massive planks, and at the 
end of three weeks has pierced a triple 
flooring. But now a serious obstecle 
interposes, in the form of a layer of the 
little pieces of marble known at Venice as 
terrazzo marmorin—the ordinary pavement 
of rich men's houses. The sharpened bolt 
wUl not bite on this material. The anxious 
workman toils patiently and painfully, 
nay, pours vinegar into the hole, in the 
hope of softening the stone a la Hannibal, 
and at last recollects that, by attacking 
the cement which joins the little pieces 
together, he wUl lighten his labour. Action 
foUows thought quickly enough, and four 
days suffice to tear up the pavement, when 
another plank becomes visible—probably 
the last of its series. Meanwhile, time 
passes even under the leads, on which a 
midsummer sun again pours down his 
scorching rays. Stifled with heat, and 
dripping with perspiration, the strong 
determined man lies flat on the ground, 
his cherished lamp by his side, his spontoon 
still at work, slowly gnawing through the 
net. One day he has a terrible fright. In 
the midst of his work he hears the grating 
of the bolt in the passage outside—a 
sound betokening an unwelcome risitor. 
There is barely time to blow out the 
light and drag the bed over the aperture, 
when the gaoler Lawrence introduces a 
companion in misfortune, an unhappy 
abbe, nearly suffocated by the heat 
and horrible stench of the cell, and 
frightened out of his life at the appear
ance of his companion, whom he at first 
takes for a maniac. Soon recognising 
him, however, the new prisoner tells the 
veteran the news of the town, to his infinite 
delight. In eight days the abbe is again 
at Uberty, and Casanova flies back to 
work, now nibbling very tenderly at the 
last thickness of the plank. Piercing a 
small hole through, he claps his eye to it 
and sees, as he has expected, the chamber 
of the Inquisitors. A less welcome sight 
is a perpendicular surface some eight 
inches deep—what he has dreaded and 
expected all along—one of the huge beams 
which support the ceiling. This involves 
the extension of the opening on the op
posite side, as the beam would prevent the 
passage of an athletic adventurer. Anxious 
momente now tUl the work is done and 
the small holes carefully closed up, lest 
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the light of the lamp should be seen from 
below. By the 23rd of August all is ready, 
and the 27th fixed upon for the attempt, 
but on the 25th comes a crushing blow. 

At mid-day the bolte rattle and the 
gaoler enters with, " I wish you joy, sir, 
of the good news I bring you. Follow 
me." The first thought of the prisoner is 
of course of liberty. 

" Give me time to dress," he cries, over
come with joy. 

" There is no occasion for that, as you 
are only to be removed from this vile cell 
to another bright and new one, with two 
windows, out of which you wiU see half of 
Venice, and where you can stand upright." 

Poor, patient prisoner, struck down as 
by a thunderbolt, sinks into a chair. 
His head swims round and round. " Give 
me some rinegar, and tell the secretary 
that I thank the tribunal for this favour, 
but that I pray I may be left where I am." 
This appeal is only laughed at by Law
rence; the fruit of months of labour is 
lost, and, worse than all, the hole in the 
floor will be discovered. In the midst of 
aU this misery and disappointment there 
is one crumb of consolation—the spontoon, 
concealed in tbe arm-chair, is removed with 
it into the new quarters. There is a ter
rible uproar when the hole is discovered, 
and much seeking and poking among 
mattresses and cushions, but the precious 
weapon escapes notice. Nevertheless, 
nothing can be done with it. The new 
cell is perfectly fresh and clean, and would 
show the slightest scratch on its surface. 
Escape seems farther off than ever. 

One day Casanova orders the gaoler to 
buy him the works of Maffei; but as that 
worthy comes in for any surplus that may 
be in hand at the end of the month, he is 
terribly averse to any extraordinary ex
penses, and suggests that other people in 
the prison have books, and that they might 
advantageously lend them to each other. 
The " Rationarium" of Petau is exchanged 
for the first volume of Wolf, and a cor
respondence is opened by means of the 
hollow backs of the vellum-bound books, 
which sit flat when the books are closed, but 
form a kind of pocket when it is opened. 
Backwards and forwards pass letters 
between the tenants of cells on the same 
perpendicular. Casanova finds that over
head are two occupants, one Father Balbi, 
of noble Venetian famUy, and a Count 
Andrew Aschino of Udine, a fat old man. 
Casanova writes with his finger-nail 
trimmed to a point, and dipped in mul

berry-juice, the books themselves supply 
fiy-leaves to be torn' out, written over, 
and slipped into the hollow book-backs. 
One subject occupies the minds of all the 
prisoners—their escape ; but the mind of 
the reverend father Balbi is more critical 
than inventive, and Casanova knows that 
he at least cannot go to work for a 
whUe. Nevertheless he informs the monk 
of the existence of his precious spontoon, 
and offers to convey it to him, if he will 
use it in making an opening through the 
ceUing of his own cell into the superior 
garret, and in cutting his way through 
the floor to Casanova, who then wUl answer 
for the success of the operation. His 
opinion of the discretion and skill of the 
reverend father is not very great, but the 
great adventurer must work with such 
tools as he has. He writes Balbi to 
proride himself beforehand with a couple 
of score of pictures of saints to cover 
over the damaged ceiling and floor. The 
difficulty now is to convey the working 
tool from one ceU to the other. The 
wadded dressing-gown lined with fox fur 
is thought of, but abandoned; and at last, 
after severe cogitation, the true device is 
hit upon, Casanova compels the gaoler to 
buy him a new folio edition of the Vulgate, 
just out ; the volume is brought—and he 
finds that the unhappy spontoon is just 
two inches longer than the book. 

New difficulties and delays supervene, 
but the inventive brain of the magician is 
equal to the task. St. Michael's day is 
coming on, and a dish of macaroni and 
cheese would be a friendly gift from one 
prisoner to another. Lawrence, the gaoler, 
now says that the neighbour would be 
glad of the great book, which cost three 
sequins. " Good," says Casanova, " I will 
send it him with the macaroni; but bring 
me the biggest dish you have, for I like 
to do things weU." The spontoon is 
wrapped in paper, and stowed in the back 
of the book, care being taken that it shall 
project only an inch on either side. If 
the macaroni dish be now only big enough 
to hide the book on which it is to be 
placed, the weapon will be transferred 
safely. By good fortune the dish is 
enormous. Casanova himself fills the 
dish with macaroni, seasons it deftly, 
and fills up the intorstices with a copious 
dose of melted butter. Brimful, the dish 
wUl require all the steadiness of Lawrence 
to ke^p it from spiUing over on to the 
valuable book, against which dire disaster 
he is duly cautioned. Lawrence grumbles 
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at the brimming dish, but carries it—^book 
and all—safely to Balbi, who now goes 
to work. In a week he succeeds in 
making a hole of sufficient size in the 
ceiUng, and in masking it with a saintly 
picture. This done, the monk works 
away, groaning much over the severity of 
the work, but encouraged by his corre
spondent, who assures him it is chUd's 
play. Taking more kindly to his work as 
he goes on, Balbi soon removes thirty-sis 
bricks, and on the 16th of October, at ten 
o'clock in the morning, a slight tepping 
overhead assures Casanova that all is 
going on well. He has now no doubt that, 
with the help of a companion, h» wiU in 
three or four hours bore a hole in the roof 
of the ducal palace, and place himself 
upon the leads instead of under them. 
All is ready for the attempt, when once 
more the bolts squeak, and the archers of 
the Seigniory again inflict upon Casanova 
a hideous visitor, at whose apparition 
thoughte of immediate flight vanish like a 
morning dream. 

There seems to be no end to the Ul-
luck of the Signer Casanova ! 

V 

GROETHODE'S LEATHER 
BREECHES. 

,,,, A STORY OF THE CAPE POLICE, 

'^' " You want a horse to go to Alexanders-
fontein to-morrow ? I don't think we 
can spare one, except Jumps. But, look 
here ! our new inspector has borrowed the 
green cart, to look round camp on that 
side, and he may as weU give you a lift." 

We were at Bultfontoin-house, on the 
South African Diamond Fields. I believe 
there are a score of mansions buUt at this 
time, compared with which the old Resi
dence would seem a pretontious cow-house. 
But, when I knew it, we were desperatoly 
proud of our dweUing, and defied even the 
great New Rush, that marvellous pit of 
gems, to show ite equal. Seldom then, 
and never now, I should suppose, did you 
ask for a horse in vain. But on this 
occasion, as the manager explained, I must 
either teke a " cart in Dutoitspan Camp 
below, or share the inspector's vehicle, if I 
would shoot plovers for breakfast on the 
flate of Alexandersfontoin." Of course, I 
chose to go somewhat out of my way, and 
thus came to hear the story which I pro
pose to toll you. 

At the hour conventionally known as 
daybreak in those early climes, we sterted. 
The faintest hue of grey overspread the 

sky, and a man unused to African travel
ling would have thought it madness to 
drive over Bultfontein digging in such 
a l ight; but one learns there a fatel-
ism beyond that of Turk or FeUah, and 
without an extra throb I lit the early pipe 
and took my seat behind the stelwfurfc 
"boy," who had to pUot us amongst the 
" claims " of Bultfontein. At the bottom 
of the hiU we stopped to pick up the in
spector. I don't know why I shonld not 
name him, for my tale is true, every word, 
so far as memory serves m e ; but British 
custom is against the naming of names, and 
I will call the exceUent fellow MacDarid, 
so that those who know may recognise. 

MacDavid was a short, wiry man, such 
as recruiting sergeante love to enrol for the 
light cavalry. He had a face burnt red on 
cheeks and brow, almost black on temples. 
The grinding dust of the veldt had rough
ened it all over; a stiff black beard, dashed 
with grey, girdled it about; and his eyes 
had that steely brightness which I have 
always noticed in men who laugh and fight 
with equal heartiness. I know nothing 
of Inspector MacDarid's famUy or condi
tion, for we never met, unless for a smile 
and a nod, after this occasion. But in the 
gaUant corps to which he belonged, and 
belongs stUl, I trust—^the Frontier Police— 
there are not a few privates who could, if 
they would, show their quarterings. 

He took his seat beside me under the tUt 
of the " cart," and we bowled along behind 
a pair of the company's horses round the 
outekirte of the camp. The inspector kept 
his eyes about him, asking questions of this 
matter or that. I said, after a whUe: 

" They say your men dislike this poUce 
work in camp ? " 

"Wel l , " he answered, " i t ' s not sur
prising; they didn't enlist for any such 
serrice. The proof of it is, that we are a 
mounted corps, and yet I have to borrow 
your friend's horses to teke me round my 
beat. The men don't understand that it 's 
just a temporary service : they call each 
other Bobby, and have a score of jokes. 
Our horses are eating their heads off in the 
big steble yonder. Isn' t that a drinking-
shop, under the tree ? " 

I explained how the tout in question was 
occupied by a man to whom all this land, 
and many a mile around, once belonged, 
and how the authorities dealt with him 
leniently. And then I said: 

" Surely you men find excitement enough 
in camp ? This place is not so peaceful as 
it was twelve months ago." 
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" Excitement ? "repeated MacDarid, " I t 
nught be exciting for London peelers, but 
not for the frontier police; our fellows 
want it hot and strong, like " Cape Smoke " 
(Cape brandy), Half of them went through 
the Coranna war, and grumbled at that. 
Our proper business is to guard the fron
tier against those little imps of Bushmen, 
who are the natural enemies of the human 
race, white or black, A man who has cam
paigned with them is difficult to suit in a 
fight," 

" B u t you haven't Coranna wars every 
year," I said, "no r even brushes with a 
Kaffir kraal. Come now, Mr, MacDarid, 
the frontier police are soldiers, of course, 
but they are policemen, too, and they 
cateh even pickpockets sometimes upon 
the veldt." 

" I don't know about pickpockets. They'd 
certeinly catch any one they looked after ; 
but our crimes don't run in that line. 
Horrors are done in this lonely veldt that 
beat all the fancy of civilisation." 

We had skirted round the purlieus of 
Bultfontein, and once more struck the road 
which led me to my hunting-grounds. The 
sun was up. Each tall ant-hUl beside the 
track threw its long blue shadow over the 
thin grass. No object more striking; 
neither tre(9, nor rock, nor water; broke 
the grey level. Wave beyond wave of 
colourless herbage the veldt stretched 
round, untU it melted hazily beneath the 
flat-topped barren hills. The blue shadow 
of our rapid cart danced beside us. Could 
men, born in such a desert landscape—^not 
Bedouins, but Christian men—conceive the 
crimes that we in Europe know ? I had 
seen something of the boers, and had 
marvelled at their simplicity, • whUst re
cognising that it was not always amiable. 
But they have no such passions, no such 
desires nor wants, as lead to crime with 
us. They know hunger but as a feeling 
of their black servants, greed of wealth 
only as a passion of those strange men 
who dig and dig for stones with which, a 
whUe ago, they plastored their mud cottages. 
Of love they are capable most certainly; 
but in ite best, its sacred form. Of course 
I had heard stories. But MacDarid's tone 
seemed to suggest a sort of crime differing 
from that stoUd and matter-of-fact immo
rality which Cape Town judges are some
times caUed upon to punish. 

"You have had some rough police 
work," I said. 

" I t was I arrested Groethode," he re
plied ; adding, after an instant, " Perhaps 

you've not heard of that man ? But ask 
Mr. F up at the Residence, and he'U 
toll you stories to make your hair rise." 

" I would rather hear yours," lanswered. 
And he told it me. No doubt I shall 

make some errors in transcribing it here, 
after four years have elapsed. I am not even 
certain that my ghastly hero's name was 
Groethode. But Cape readers wUl excuse 
me when they observe that I have at least 
got aU my important facts correct, and of 
that I feel assured. 

" I had served five years in the Eastern 
prorince," began MacDarid, ** when I was 
transferred to the-Colesberg district. They 
gave me a fortnight to report myself in, 
and I determined to ride the distance, 
crossing the Drakenburg mountains. On 
the fifth day out we rather lost ourselves, 
the Totty groom and I, After wandering 
for a few hours we came to a kloof—what 
they should caU in England a cleft. You 
know the gap by Belmont, through which 
the road passes from this to Hopetown ? 
I t was just as lonely, just as grand as 
that, if you could fancy the valley before 
it was inhabited. And at the mouth stood 
a boer farmhouse," 

MacDarid's comjwirison enabled me to 
realise the scene. I could paint the long 
desert flat, blazing with sunshine, and 
awhirl with dust. Though called pasture 
land, it bears no grass. Rugged bush of 
heath, dwarf tufts of camomile, great 
bulbous roots of daphne, spring at six-
inch intervals, and everywhere the sand 
shows red between. Above the dreary 
waste huge cliffs tower suddenly, rising 
from amidst a burnt heap of pebbles. 
Down below, brown and ragged spikes 
of herbage frizzle in the sun, but on the 
rock there is not foothold for a weed. 
Vultures lumber up to perch upon the 
cliff-tops; hawks swing and circle rapidly, 
their shadows flitting over the sand. On the 
little tufts of heath, Uzards countless lie 
and bask. For mUes and miles behind is 
grey desert; there is not a tree, not a 
break in the landscape; only hiUs on the 
far horizon, blue and misty at this distance, 
but, in fact, as hard and pitiless and baked 
as those in front. 

And the boer farmhouse at entrance of the 
kloof! With an unconscious imitation these 
boers build ̂ ;o match the scenery; bare and 
colourless are their houses as the rocks 
above. The farmer steps from his rude 
front door and finds himself ppon the veldt. 
He has no garden, nor does he want one, 
not even for vegetebles. A half-dozen 
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peach trees, may be, green some sheltered 
corner of the kloof. Not a touch of paint, 
nor any ornament, sets off his house, inside or 
out. Days come and go therein, and bring 
no news. He has actually no knowledge 
of the world's affairs; months and years pass 
nucounted. The giant father becomes old 
and dies, but giant sons succeed. The girls 
do their courting at midnight, in the old 
Dutch fashion, with a lover who gallops 
in from twenty mUes away. Presently 
they one by one announce the intontion 
to get married, and their father gives 
them a few square mUes of veldt for 
dowry; which, when the old man dies, 
his sons, if strong enough, will teke away. 
The boer saves no money. His father left 
him twenty pounds, and that he leaves in 
turn. Never in life has he wanted anything, 
and his existence is a standing negation of 
this nineteenth century, whereof we are so 
proud. 

All this passes through my mind as 
I recall MacDarid's story. The digression 
is not needless, but probably you think it 
long enough. He. went on : 

" In the house I found an old woman, 
who appeared, as I remembered after
wards, struck all of a heap by my appear
ance. I was in uniform. But she gave 
me coffee, of course, and said breakfast 
would be ready soon. There was a settle 
by the door, protected by a plank from 
the draught, and I sat down on it. After 
talking with the old woman for awhUe 
I got drowsy, and so, I think, did she. 
You know how boers sleep, especially the 
women. I t was very hot, 

"Presently there was a clatter in the 
stoop, the door opened, and I jumped up, 
' Take those crackers, and wash t hem! ' 
said a gruff voice in Dutch, A big man, 
a giant, was standing in the middle of the 
room, with the leather breeches in his hand. 
The old woman made a movement, I sup
pose, for he turned suddenly, and looked me 
in the face. There was a stare in his eyes 
which your regular poUceman would have 
recognised at once, I daresay, but it only 
seemed a strange look to me, I said 
something in Dutch, and he answered 
roughly, ' God has brought you, uncle ! ' 
going with that to the back tfoom, where 
I saw a couple of Totty women cutting 
at a sheep. He threw the crackers into 
a corner, took the knife and hacked off 
three or four ribs, tearing them from the 
carcass, pitched them to the women, and 
came back, his hands all bloody," 

" Was this Groethode ? " I asked. 

" The very man I A giant he was, a 
huge hill of flesh. His mother, that I 'd 
been telking to, was every inch of six feet 
high, though stooped with age. Groethode 
measured nearly seven feet, if not quito. 
You know to what a monstrous height 
these boers run, but when the trial came 
he topped witnesses and jury by half a 
head. We sat down " 

" But what sort of face had he ? " 
" Oh, fair, you know, with a big rough 

beard aU round, like the rest of them. 
Large blue eyes, looking wUd, and a trick 
of moving his eyebrows up and down— 
what people would call a handsome man, 
but with a queer expression. I rather 
liked him. He had great spirite for a 
boer—indeed, I thought him rather drunk 
—slapping his mother on the back, and 
throwing the mutton-bones at his Totty 
women as fast as he cleaned them. He 
made me laugh a good deal, though he 
didn't laugh himself. I had never seen a 
boer like that, and I thought, if the Coles
berg people should be as lively, I 'd made 
a good exchange. 

" When I came to have the police 
reports, a few days afterwards, I found that 
Groethode bore a most suspicious character, 
and that crime was rife in the country I 
very soon had eridence. First came news 
of a man and horse pitched headlong into 
a ravine; but when I got to investigate it, 
the thing resolved itself into a mere acci
dent. Then, at a wedding feast, half a dozen 
guests were said to have been pounded like 
clay, but no complaints arrived, and even 
when I oaUed to ask—silence! Jus t a 
common quarrel! After that happened a 
terrible affair, which I won't say much 
about, for there was a lady in it, who's 
liring stUl. But no accusations ! In fact, 
I found that terror—^terror of what or of 
whom I could not quite make out—ruled 
the country. Every man of English blood 
in town kept on saying to me, ' It 's Groet
hode ! Will you have the veldt depopulated 
before you hang him ? ' I coulcbi't go to 
the club, nor to Martin's bar, but they put 
Groethode on my back. Tho boers, when 
in town, didn't say much, but they looked 
a lot. I got regularly vexed witii Groet
hode. 

"Perhaps he took alarm; anyway he 
set off for a hunting trip to the Trans
vaal, and we had peace for a matter of 
three months. There wasn't a report 
in aU my district except of cattle-lift
ing, and that. But Groethode came 
back, and the row began again. I de-
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clare that anyone who had eyes could 
see his return in the boers' looks. What
ever he'd done up yonder, it hadn't teken 
the devil out of him, and our doctor soon 
noticed the difference. I 'd long since 
given up any doubts about Groethode, and 
no man on the coxmtry-side hated him as 
I did. The magistrato and I had many a 
talk, thinking how we could get eridence, 
for all the boers were as silent as mice. 
If anyone had told me then that I myself, 
at that moment, held damning proofs 
agaipst him, I should have stared. But 
here we are at Alexandersfontein, and 
the plovers are walking about yonder like 
barn-door fowls with their legs painted." 

"You see they're not impatient," I said. 
" Please finish your story." 

" Well, there isn't much more. One 
evening I sat in Martin's bar, which is 
not exactly a bar, of course, but a sort of 
club, Martin put his head in at the door, 
and said, 'A word, captain!' That proved 
to be the word we had been wanting for 
seven years. He told me there were two 
tramping bricklayers in the public room, 
who had crossed from the Eastern pro
vince. Upon the way they had seen a 
skeleton, with clothes about it, lying under 
a cliff. Of course it was my business to 
make inquiries, and I sent for them. They 
proved to be Africanders, and knew quite 
well where they had been, and what they 
had met with, I supposed the poor dead 
man to be one of those who perish every 
year upon the lonely veldt, unknown and 
unmissed. But as they went on with their 
tele, a thought struck me. I didn't say 
anything, but just brought them to a map. 
I t was as I thought! The body lay in the 
kloof, beside Groethode's house. The men 
had stopped there for a drink of coffee. 
Lucky for them that he was not at home ! 
The old woman pressed them to stay, and 
when she heard they had come up the 
kloof, wanted to—well, I don't wish to be 
unchariteble, but Cape smoke does no one 
any good, does i t ? and if those men 
happened to be teetotallers, so much the 
better for them, of course. 

" I was never so excited after Kaffir or 
Bushman! The men had passed three 
days before, and what couldn't Groethode 
do in that time ? I got a search-warrant 
from the magistrate, and sterted with six 
men long before dayUght, taking one of 
the bricklayers along with us. Just after 
sunrise we reached the kloof, entering it on 
the farther side. Our guide led us straight, 
and we found the skeleton in a hoUow, 

amongst the pebbles, heaped against a 
cliff. Vultures and jackals had picked it 
clean, but they had not carried the clothing 
out of that hole. We found a jacket shapely 
enough, and the remains of a 'jumper' and 
long stockings. The boote had been too 
much for bird or beast, and they stUl hung 
to the skeleton feet. Of trousers there 
was no sign. I just drew up a report of 
the attitude in which the body lay, put 
the whole into a sack, and off we went 
again. 

" We took the bones to our doctor first 
thing, and I went to breakfast. Ten 
minutes afterwards he ran across. 

" ' That man's been murdered! ' cries he. 
" ' So I thought,' I said, and went on 

with my breakfast. * How ? * The 
doctor was a nervouS^ man, and I wanted 
to cool him down. 

" ' Slug s h o t ! ' he says, half suUenly. 
" ' Where ? ' says I. 
" ' Through the back! Round the top 

of the trousers.' 
" 'How long ago, do you think ? ' 
" ' That poor fellow's breeches were spoilt 

before your time, I shonld think. Pro
bably he has been two years in the 
kloof.' 

" I hadn't thought of i t ! I know it 
struck me like a bullet. Two years, mark 
you, two years before, within a day or two, 
Groethode had brought home crackers to be 
washed. And he had come from the veldt, 
where crackers don't grow, that ever I heard 
of. As it fiashed upon me that the corpse 
was dressed, except for trousers, the case 
seemed to me clear as daylight, and I left 
the doctor there with my breakfast, 

" I t was no use moving the magistrate 
in a touch-and-go business like that. My 
men were tired. I ordered out a Kaffir 
groom, who would be more than a match 
for all the Hottontots about Groethode's 
farm, and sterted, with only the search-
warrant in my pocket. Half a mUe away 
I sent my boy back to fetch a Totty; they 
overtook me long before I reached the 
kloof. Towards four in the afternoon we 
got to the cottage, the door of which, 
as usual, stood open, and by the fire
place sat Frow Groethode. I asked 
pleasantly after her son, and leamed 
that he had but returned that morning, 
and had gone away again afoot an hour 
before. With that I went through the 
house, and locked the door looking on the 
yard. The women were aU inside. I 
posted my Kaffir boy to watoh, and when 
the Totty had hobbled aU the horses he 
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could find, brought him in to intorpret. 
Five minutos sufficed to gather eridence 
enough to hang twenty men. Frow Groet
hode could do no more than cry—^these big 
women are Uke that—^but the Totties, if 
one had believed them, would have made 
out Groethode more fearful than an ogre, 
more derilish than the fiend himself. I 
brought them back to the only case we 
had, and they told me that he was wearing 
the crackers to this day, that his mother 
had washed and mended them. They 
knew aU about that murder in the kloof, 
even to its details. The man was working 
at Filjie's (VUUers') near by, about fourteen 
mUes off. Groethode found him picking 
peaches in the kloof, and told him to go 
home. When he turned, this incarnate 
deril shot him through the back, stripped 
off his leathern trousers, hid the body, and 
came to breakfast with me! 

" Suddenly Smike ran in, and reportod 
Groethode coming from the kloof. I went 
to the door and saw my man, still far away, 
trudging over the sand; his giant form 
loomed monstrous in the decUning light. 
He carried something on his shoulder. 
Looking round for Smike, whose eyes were 
better than most telescopes, I saw Frow 
Groethode just grasping the ancient roer, 
with which, no doubt, so many foul deeds 
had been done. My men looked on care
lessly, whUst the Totty servants grinned 
with all their Ups, In one spring I disarmed 
the old woman, and she went moaning to 
the fireplace. Smike told me, at a glance, 
that the man approaching had a spade and 
pick across his shoulder. We had stiU ten 
minutes. I tied the black women, and gave 
them in charge to Moses, their countryman, 
Smike brought round two hobbled horses 
to the corner, where stood our own beaste, 
and saddled them. Then I gave Frow 
Groethode into his charge, and stopped out 
to meet her son," 

" He knew me weU enough, and cried, 
' Heaven brings you, unc l e ! ' 

" ' At l a s t ! ' I said, ' Groethode, you 
are my prisoner !—Stand! If you come a 
step nearer, or an inch, I drop you as you 
dropped Filjie's man in the kloof ! * He 
stood about twenty yards off. His eye
brows moved up and down like a wUd 
beast's. But he said nothing, 

" ' Moses ! ' cried I, ' bring me the 
hobbled horses,' He brought my own 
and had to go back, MeanwhUe, Groethode 
and I stood opposito each other. In the 
red light, his twistod face was horrible to 
look at, and his shadow stretohed twenty 

yards behind. Suddenly I saw Groethode's 
eyes move and fix. I glanced aside, and 
sprang back. Just in time. The old 
woman's buUet hummed past me, and 
raised the dust fifty yards beyond. Like 
a flash Groethode leaped forward, but my 
rifle covered him. He stopped at ton feet 
distance, and walked back at my com
mand, whUst Smike held that terrible old 
woman, 

" Then Moses brought up a horse, and 
Groethode mountod. The boys liftod up 
his mother, who was very feeble, and we 
set off, the dreariest cavalcade that ever 
crossed the veldt. There was a moon, 
luckUy, I t was near midnight when we 
reached the first house, and then I tried 
to have my prisoner handcuffed; but not 
a man would touch him. They stood 
round in their night clothes, pale as the 
moonlight, and Groethode looked down 
on them, grinning and working his brows. 
Not a man wotUd touch him, and I dared 
not lay down my carbine. But they 
agreed to put the.old woman, who was 
almost spent, to bed, and sent off a 
boy full gallop to fetch my police. I 
would not go farther. Three hours we 
sat in the saddle, glaring at each other, 
before the poUce came. He asked to 
dismount, but I wouldn't let him. I t was 
the weariest guard I ever kept. 

" The moon was nearly down, when we 
heard the gaUop of my men across the 
misty veldt. They came nearer and 
nearer. I made up my mind for a bolt, 
but Groethode seemed much easier, observ
ing how fearful they all were of him. I 
put my carbine within two inches of his 
arm, and swore I'd drive a bullet through 
it if he didn't submit to be handcuffed, 
and he knew I 'd keep my word. So he 
bore it Uke a lamb, only when my sergeant, 
who was a big fellow, had done tying his 
legs beneath the horse, he just seemed to 
let his hands drop on him, and poor Thorpe 
went down like a bullock. We left him 
there and galloped home, A month after
wards Groethode was hanged, with eight 
murders sworn against him, and many 
another suspected," 

" I hope you'll have no such captures to 
make on these fields," I said. 

" I almost hope not; but you see, when 
a man thinks of adventures like that, 
life here seems a bit dull. What d'you 
think that incarnate deril's first crime 
was ? He had a bit of a quarrel with a 
neighbour, so smaU a thing, that the man 
accepted a supje when they met along 
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the road. Groethode made him drunk, 
plastered his head with tar, and set it 
a l ight! He was not eighteen then! 
Good-bye, sir, and I wish you sport with 
the plovers 1" 

MANY ARROWS IN THE QUIVER. 
IN TWO PARTS. PART II. MANY IN THE" 

LONG RUN. 

IN the former article we narrated some 
of the stories (with a prudent reserve as 
to crediting the more startling among 
them) of multiple births; beginning with 
triplets, proceeding to quadruplets and 
quintuplets, and so advancing to higher 
numbers. Let us now turn to the cases 
,in which a large number of chUdren are 
added to a famUy in the course of several 
years, not subject to the unfavourable con
tingencies that affect multiplicate births. 

A few years ago, when a famUy of 
twenty brothers and sisters was much 
talked about, a question was propounded, 
"Are there any well-authenticated examples 
of a father or a mother having had two 
dozen chUdren or more ? " Answers were 
forthcoming in great number, in Notes 
and Queries and other publications; and 
some of them are really surprising, as the 
reader will presently admit. There is 
reason to suppose that most of the state
ments are tolerably reliable. 

The lato Sir Robert Wigram is said to 
have had twenty-four youngsters; how 
many of them grew up to man's (or 
woman's) estate we do not know. A 
publican's wife at Chestor, living twenty 
years ago, and possibly many years later, 
had had twenty-six children in sixteen 
years ; among the births were, as may be 
guessed, many repetitions of twins. A 
member of the family of the late Earl St. 
Vincent was often spoken of as being the 
twraity-third among twenty-seven children 
bom to the same mother; unless the lady's 
husband was a peer of the realm, perhaps 
we must not look for a verification of this 
in Burke, Lodge, or Debrett. In a curious 
coUection of celebrated trials, one Colonel 
James Turner is mentioned as having said 
concerning his wife, who was involved in 
the same trial as himself, " She sat down, 
being somewhat fat and weary, poor heart! 
I have had twenty-seven chUdren by her, 
fifteen sons and twelve daughters." The 
public journals, about the beginning of the 
present century, recorded the fact that a 
Mrs. Edwards, residing in the New Road, 
brought into the world her twenty-eighth 

child; all the twenty-eight had been single 
births, and all the children lived several 
months, but she had never more than ten 
of them liring at one time. In the time 
of George the Second, when marveUous 
recitals were more in vogue than in later 
times, one Mrs. Rogers, wife of a 'Change 
broker, was credited with being the mother 
of twenty-nine chUdren, aU of whom lived 
to be baptised. 

We go beyond the twenties, and enter 
the region of the thirties. The death of 
Mrs. Agnes MUbourne was recorded iu an 
old number of the Gentleman's Magazine. 
We are told that she was a hundred and 
six years old, and had had thirty children. 
Exactly the same number is credited to a 
woman in humble life, liring in the White-
chapel district, who died at an advanced 
age about twenty years ago; as Mrs. Berry 
she had had twenty-six children iu twenty 
years (four times twins), aU of whom sur
rived infancy; after a"widowhood of a few 
years she became Mrs. Taylor, and added 
four more to her progeny. The further 
statement may without difficulty be be
lieved, if the narrative is true thus far, 
that she had a hundred and twenty-two 
descendants living at the time of her 
decease, of the second, third, and fourth 
generations. Thirty was also the number 
that answered to one mother, of whom 
twenty-three died before manhood or 
womanhood. And thirty in the case of a 
poor Essex wife, who, after baring had 
fifteen boys, was disconcerted at the non-
representation of her own sex—or her 
husband was disconcerted, we do not 
know which; the couple were, thereafter, 
gratified (if gratification it was) with 
fifteen girls. The parish register of a 
church at Marlborough contains an entry 
concerning John Jones, who died in 1743, 
after having had thirty-one chUdren, all 
of whom lived to be baptised. Quite a 
bit of history is attached to the name of 
Oliver Minjan, whose wife, Amalberga, 
brought him twenty-one boys and ten 
girls. When the Emperor Charles the 
Fifth made his pubUc entry into Ghent, 
as Count of Flanders, Minjan appeared at 
the head of his twenty-one sons, all dressed 
alike in uniform—^probably some of them 
mere toddles. The emperor, naturally in
terested in so unexampled a sight, settled 
a pension on the father. Sad, however, is 
the sequel of the story. All the chUdren 
died of the dreadful plague known as 
the black death in 1526; and grief soon 
carried off the bereaved parente. The city 
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of Ghent conteins a memorial relating to 
this most remarkable famUy. At Klrton-
le-Moor, in Cumberland, a very unusual— 
perhaps unprecedented—^famUy procession 
was witnessed towards the close of the 
last century: a man, his wife, and their 
thirty chUdren walked to church, to be 
present at the christening of ilie thirty-
first chUd. The Count of Abendsberg, 
when the Emperor Henry the Second of 
Germany was travelling through that 
country, presentod to him his thirty-two 
children, as the most accepteble offer he 
could make to his sovereign. If many of 
the progeny were men of fighting age, 
the gift was so far welcome in those belli
gerent t imes; but whether the emperor 
really wanted the juveniles, we are not 
told. Returning again to England, we 
find a record that, in 1623 died Catherine, 
youngest of thirty-three children of WiUiam 
TothU, a Devonshire man; she surrived all 
the other thirty-two, and Uved to a good 
old age. The Gentleman's Magazine of 
1756 made short work of a long story:— 
" A woman in Vere-street, of the thirty-
fifth chUd by one husband ;" how many 
more were stiU to come, Sylvanus Urban 
did not venture to predict. 

Beyond thirty-five ? Tradition, more 
or less trustworthy, answers in the affir
mative. About the year 1700 one Lady 
EJphinstone died, the mother of thirty-six 
bairns, of whom twenty-seven were living 
at one time. The lato Bishop Bathurst, of 
Norwich, was the twenty-sixth chUd of Mr. 
Bathurst, youngest brother of the first Lord 
Bathurst. But this is only part of the story; 
for Mr. Bathurst, who had had twenty-two 
children by his first wife, was destined 
to have fourteen by his second, making 
a good round three dozen altogether. 
Rather distinguished in this way were the 
Bathursts; for two brothers and a sister 
of his had, during their respective naarried 
lives, sixty-four chUdren, which, with his 
thirty-six, made just an even hundred. 
Another married couple, Thomas and 
Helen Urquhart, are ranked among those 
who have had thirty-six chUdren. The 
parents lived at Cromarty Castle, in the 
early part of the sixteenth century; their 
twenty-five sons all grew up to nianhood, 
and many of them became distinguished, 
while the eleven daughtors aU Uved to be 
married, and many of them to be the 
mothers of large famUies. The Urquhart 
blood, therefore, must have been rather 
extensively diffused in Scotland by the end 
of the century. An authenticated case of 

thirty-nine brothers and sisters was afforded 
by the GreenhiU f amUy, in the closing years 
of the seventeenth century. Thomas 
GreenhiU, a surgeon, afterwards author 
of a treatise on the Art of Embalming, 
addressed in 1698 a memorial to the Duke 
of Norfolk, in his capacity as Earl Marshal 
of England: " That in consideration of 
your petitioner being the seventh son and 
thirty-ninth child of one father and mother, 
your Grace would be pleased to signaUse 
it by some particular motto or augmente-
tion in his coat of armour, to transmit to 
postority so uncommon a thing." The 
CoUege of Arms, or Heralds' CoUege, 
of whieh the hereditery Earl Marshal 
is the official head, assented to the ap-
pUcation of Thomas GreenhiU, by grant
ing an addition to the armorial bearings of 
the famUy. In the language of heraldry, 
which is not very intoUigible to outeiders, 
the addition was in the form of " a demi-
griffin, powdered with thirty-nine mullete." 

Whether the reader's power of beUef 
wUl allow him to foUow us into the 
forties, or even beyond, everyone must 
decide for himself; but there are un
questionably recorded instances, whether 
well or iU founded. The parish register 
of Bermondsey conteins an entry relating 
to James Harriott, under dato 1625 ; he is 
described as having been one among forty 
chUdren by the same father. Pennant, in 
his Tour in Wales, transcribes the foUow
ing epiteph: " Here lyeth the body of 
Nicholas Hooker, of Conway, gent,, who 
was the forty-first chUd of his father, 
William Hocker, by Alice his wife, and 
the father of twenty-seven chUdren, 1637." 
This is pretty weU; if Nicholas's forty 
brothers and sistors fiUed their quivers 
with arrows to anything like the same 
extent as himself, WiUiam's grandchU-
dren must have been rather formidable in 
number, and the Principality somewhat in 
danger of being overpopulated. We go 
to the North of England, and find on a 
tombstone in Heydon churchyard, York
shire, an inscription to the effect that 
WUUam Stratton, who was buried in 
1734, at the age of ninety-seven, had had 
forty-five chUdren, twenty-eight by his 
first wife and seventeen by her successor. 
Bayle records the fact that a French ad
vocate of the sixteenth century—an ad
vocate of water-drinking as weU as of the 
law—was the father of forty-five chUdren, 
The Americans teU of one Darid WUson, 
of Madison, Indiana, who had been blessed 
with five wives and forty-seven chUdren; 
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thirty-five of the progeny were living at 
one time—enough to stock a rillage in a 
newly-settled region. We are left to con
jecture whether this was the same person 
as a negro witness at Detroit, who about 
twenty years ago stetod that he had had 
five wives and forty-eight chUdren, of 
whom twenty-eight were then living; if 
so, the arithmetic of the two stories does 
not quito telly. 

Even if we overpass half a hundred, we 
stiU find averments claiming more or less 
attention. Lord Braybrooke has noted 
the fact that a Florentine noble, the 
Marchese Frescobaldi, possesses a portrait 
of an ancestress, Dionora Salriati, painted 
by Bronzino; underneath is an inscription, 
declaring that the lady had had fifty-two 
children, never less than three at a time, 
and on one occasion six at a bir th! 
Whether Bronzino drew the long bow, 
or made an unintentional misteke, or told 
the veritable truth, who shall say ? The 
Collectanea Topographica, in the Harleian 
coUection, records that a weaver in Scot
land had by one wife sixty-two chUdren; 
that they all lived to be baptised; that 
forty-six sons Uved to be men, but only 
four daughters lived to be women; that 
Mr. Delawell, a Northumbrian gentleman, 
rode thirty mUes for the purpose of seeing 
the old couple, who at that time had none 
of their children living with them, Mr, 
DelaweU, whose visit was made in the year 
1630, learned that four Scottish gentle
men had undertaken to proride for forty 
of the children—ten each; and that most 
of the others had been similarly cared for. 
The Gentleman's Magazine is responsible 
for two marvels, which must be left to 
make their own impression on the mind of 
the reader—that in 1790 a man died who 
hadhad seventy-two chUdren by two wives'; 
and that a few years earlier died a husband 
whose first wife had brought him sixty-
nine chUdren, and the second eighteen ! 

In several of the above-recorded instances 
of large famUies (we confine ourselves to the 
best authenticated cases) the' number of 
descendante living at one time is surpris
ingly large. In a foregoing paragraph 
has been mentioned the name of Mrs. 
Baylor; she had a hundred and twenty-
two descendants living at the time of her 
decease, A narrative from Rheims teUs 
that, among a famUy of eight brothers 
and fourteen sisters, one of the latter had 
had bom to her twenty-six chUdren, 
and was foUowed to the grave by a 
hundred and fifty-three chUdren, grand-

chUdren, and great-grandchildren, a few 
of them lame or blind old folks. Her 
numerous brothers and sisters had, like 
herself, such large famUies, that when she 
died, a t the advanced age of a hundred 
and two, she had nearly a thousand 
nephews and nieces, grandnephews and 
grandnieces, &c. Another veteran whose 
name we have had occasion to mention, 
WUliam Stratton, counted up two hundred 
and fifty-one descendants of the second, 
third, fourth, and fifth generations; he 
lived to see one of his grandchUdren 
become a grandfather. This reminds us 
of a joke by one of oiir humorists, to the 
effect that an old man of seventy was seen 
crying by the roadside; on being asked 
the cause of his grief, he said that his 
father had been beating him; and the 
father corroborated the statement, addiner, 
" The young rascal has been throwiag 
stones at his grandfather!" But to 
proceed. One Yoland Baillie, a Parisian 
woman, who died about the middle of the 
seventeenth century, had at the time of 
her death two hundred and fifty-five direct 
descendants. A famous instance was that 
of Mrs, Honeywood, of Charing, in Kent. 
When this venerable matriarch died, in 
1620, she had attained her ninety-third 
year; her chUdren were sixteen in number; 
they had been blessed with a hundred and 
fourteen chUdren, who had had two hun
dred and twenty-eight chUdren, who had 
had nine children. Otherwise expressed, 
she lived to witness or hear of the births 
of three hundred and sixty-seven direct de
scendants—viz,, sixteen sons and daughters, 
a hundred and fourteen grandchUdren, two 
hundred and twenty-eight great-grand-
chUdren, and nine great-great-grand
chUdren, One of her grandsons. Dean 
Honeywood, used to relate that he was 
once present at a dinner given by the 
old lady to a family party, comprising 
two hundred of her own descendants. In 
this instence all the accompanying circum
stences tended towards the remarkable 
result—for she married at sixteen; she 
had sixteen children; she lived to cele-
brato the seventy-seventh anniversary of 
her wedding-day;, and many of her de
scendants had large families, from eleven 
to twenty chUdren each. She was foUowed 
to the grave by no fewer than three 
hundred and thirteen descendante. Not 
so well authenticatod, perhaps, is the case 
of Lady Temple, of Stow, who died in 
1656; although a stetement is generally 
regarded as worthy of some reliance, when 
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found in Fuller's Wor th ies :—"Dame 
Hester Temple had four sons and nine 
daughters, which lived to be married; and 
so exceedingly multiplied, that this lady 
saw seven hundred descendante from her 
body." More deteUs" are necessary to 
render this statement satisfactory. 

A regular poser—a clincher—is the case 
of an Irishman named Dennis, if true ; if 
not true, the Annual Register must be held 
responsible. He died at Athenry in 1804, at 
the age of one hundred and seventeen; he 
had been married seven times, the last time 
at the age of ninety-three. He surrived the 
births of forty-eight children, two hundred 
and thirty-six grandchildren, four hundred 
and forty-four great-grandchildren, and 
twenty-five great-great-grandchUdren! 

Without including so large a number 
of descendants liring at one time, there 
have been instences of aged persons 
fiurriving a larger number of generations. 
Thus, Dr. Plot, in Ms Natural History of 
Staffordshire, mentions Old Mary Cooper, 
of King's Bromley, who lived to see the 
sixth generation, and could have said:— 
"Rise up, daughter, and go to thy 
daughter, for her daughtor's daughter 
hath a daughter." This was either an 
imitation of, or suggested by, a stetement 
made by Zuingerus, to the effect that a 
noble matron of the famUy of Dolburus, 
in the archbishopric of Mentz, could have 
thus spoken to her daughter: "Daughter, 
bid thy daughter tell her daughter that 
her daughter's Uttle daughter is crying." 
Horace Walpole speaks of an ancient lady 
whom he risited, one Mrs, Godfrey; she 
had a daughter who had a daughter (Lady 
Waldegrave), who had a son (Lord Walde-
grave), who had a daughter (Lady Harriet 
Beard), who had a daughter (Countess 
Dowager of Powis), who had a daughter 
(Lady Clive), who had an infant son! 
Horace Walpole saw all the eight genera
tions at different periods of his life. The 
secret here was—early marriages, one after 
another, 

A CHARMING FELLOV. 
BY FRANCES BLKANOR TROLLOPB. 

AUTHOR OF " AUNT ICABOABKT'S TBOUBLK," " H A B K L ' S 
PROOBESS," be, be. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

" Now isn't that charming ? " said Mrs. 
Errington, finishing a paragraph descriptive 
of some brUliant evening party at which 
Algernon had been present, and looking 
round triumphantly at her audience. 

" Very, indeed," said Minnie, who had 
been speciaUy appealed to. 

" Quite a graphic picture of the bow 
mong," said Miss Chubb. " I know aU 
about that sort of society, so I can answer 
for the correctness of Algy's description." 

Miss Chubb had the discretion to lower 
her voice as she made the lattor remark, 
so that no one heard it save Mr. Warlock, 
and thus Mrs. Errington was not chal
lenged to contradiction. 

" How well Algemon writos," observed 
Mr. Diamond. " He has the trick of the 
thing so neatly, and pute out what he has 
to say so effectively! I wonder he has 
never thought of turning his pen to profit." 

" My son, sir, has other views," re
turned Mrs. Errington, loftily. " But as 
to what you are pleased to c a l l ' the trick 
of the thing,' l e a n assure you thatlitorary 
talent is hereditery in our famUy. I don't 
know, my dear Minnie, whether you have 
happened to hear me mention it, but my 
great uncle by the mother's side was a 
most distinguished author." 

" ReaUy ? " 
" What did he writo ? " asked Miss 

Chubb, with much distinctness. But Mrs, 
Errington took no heed of the question. 
" And my own father's lettors were con
sidered models of style," she continued. 
" A large number of them are, I beUeve, 
still preserved in the famUy archives at 
Ancram Park." 

" How did they come there ? " asked 
Miss Chubb. " Unless he wrote letters to 
himself, they must have been scattored 
about here and there." 

"They were collected after his death. 
Miss Chubb. You may not be aware, 
perhaps, that it is not an unfrequent 
custom to collect the correspondence of 
eminent men. I t was done in the case of 
Walpole. And—^Mr, Diamond wUl correct 
me if I am wrong—in that of the cele
brated Persian gentleman, whose letters 
are so weU known. Mirza was the name, 
I t h i n k ? " 

Miss Chubb felt herself on unsafe 
ground here, and did not venture farther. 

" WeU, at all evente, Algernon appears 
to be getting on admirably in London," 
said the Reverend Peter, pacifically. 

Minme threw him an approving glance, 
for his good-natured words dispelled a 
little cloud on Miss Chubb's brow, and 
brought down Mrs. Errington from her 
high horse to the level of friendly sym
pathies. " O h , h e is getting on wonder
fuUy, dear feUow! " said she. 
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" I ' m sure we are all glad to hear of 
Algy's doing well, and being happy. He 
is such a nice, genial, unaffected creature ! 
And never gave himself any a i r s ! " said 
Miss Chubb, with a side-long toss of her 
head and a Uttle unnecessary emphasis. 

" Oh no, my dear. That sort of vulgar 
pretensiqn is not found among folks who 
come of a real good ancient stock," replied 
Mrs. Errington, with superb complacency, 

" And we are not to have the pleasure 
of seeing Algernon back among us this 
summer?" said Mr, Warlock. In general, 
he shrank from much conversation with 
Mrs, Errington, whom he found somewhat 
overwhelming; but he would have nerved 
himself to greater efforts than'telking to 
that thick-skinned lady, for the sake of a 
kind look from Minnie Bodkin. 

" Oh, impossible ! Qaito out of the 
question. He is sorry, of course. And I 
am sorry. But it would be cruel in him 
to desert poor dear Seely, when he is so 
anxious to have him with him all the 
summer ! " 

" Is there anything the matter with 
Lord Seely ? " asked Minnie. 

" N—^no, my dear. Nothing but a little 
over-work. The mental strain of a man 
in his position is very severe, and he 
depends so on Algy! And so does dear 
Lady Seely. I ought almost to feel jealous. 
They say openly that they look on him 
quite as a son." 

" I t ' s a pity they haven't a daughter, 
isn't it ? " said Miss Chubb. 

Mrs. Errington did not catoh the force 
of the hint. She answered, placidly, 
" They have an adoptod daughter; a niece 
of my lord's, who is almost always with 
them." 

" Oh, indeed," said Diamond, quickly. 
" I had not heard tha t ! " 

Mrs. Errington bestowed a stolid, ohina-
blue stare on him before replying, " I dare
say not, sir." 

The fact was that Mrs. Errington had 
not known it herself until quite recently; 
for Algemon, either mistrusting his 
mother's prudence, or for some other 
reason—^had passed Ughtly over Castalia's 
name in his letters, and for some time had 
not even mentioned that she was an 
inmate of Lord Seely's house. In his 
lattor letters he had spoken of Miss 
Kilfinane, but in terms purposely chosen 
to check, as far as possible, any match
making flighte of fancy, which his mother 
might indulge in with reference to that 
lady. 

" I am hot sure,my dear," proceeded Mrs. 
Errington, turning to Minnie, "whether 
I have happened to mention it to you, but 
Castalia—the Honourable Castalia Kilfi. 
nane, only daughtor of Lord Kauldkail— 
is staying with tho dear Seelys, But as 
she is rather sickly, and not very young, 
she cannot, of course, be to them what 
Algy is," 

" Oh! Not very young ? " said Miss 
Chubb, in a tone of disappointment, 

" WeU, not very young, comparatively 
speaking, Miss Chubb, She might be 
considered young compared with you and 
me, I daresay," 

Fortunately, perhaps, for the preserva
tion of peace, much imperilled by this last 
speech of Mrs. Errington's, Dr. Bodkin 
and his wife here entered the drawing-
room. Although it was May, and the 
temperature was mUd for the seasbn, a 
good fire blazed in the grate; and on the 
rug in front of it Dr, Bodkin, after 
saluting the assembled company, took up 
his accustomed stetion. Diamond rose, 
and stood leaning on the mantle-shelf, 
near to his chief (an action which Mrs. 
Errington riewed with disfavour, as indi
cating on the part of the second master at 
the Grammar School a too great ease, and 
absence of due subjection in the presence 
of his superiors), and the Reverend Peter 
and Miss Chubb drew their chairs nearer 
to the fireplace, thus bringing the scattered 
members of the party into a more sociable 
circle. The doctor was understood to 
object to his society being broken up into 
groups of tv, o 05, three, and to prefer 
general conversation; which, indeed, 
afforded bettor opportunities for haran
guing, and for looking at the company as 
a class brought up for examination, and, 
if needful, correction, according to the 
doctor's habit of mind. Only Rhoda re
mained at her window, apart from the 
others, and Doctor Bodkin, seeing her 
there, called to her to come nearer. 

"Wha t , little Pr imrose!" said the 
doctor, kindly. "Don ' t stey there look
ing at the moon. She is chilUer and not 
so cosy as the coal fire. Draw the cur
tein, and shut her out, and come nearer 
to us aU." 

Rhoda obeyed, blushing deeply as she 
advanced within the range of the lamp
light, and looking so pretty and timid, 
that the doctor began smilingly to mur
mur into Diamond's ear something about 
" Hinnuleo similis, non sine vano aurarum 
et sUuffl metu." 
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The doctor's prejudice against Rhoda 
had long been overcome, and she had 
grown to be a pet of his, in so far as so 
awful a personage as the doctor was 
capable of petting any one. To this re
sult the conversion to orthodoxy of the 
;Maxfield famUy may have contributod. 
But, possibly, Rhoda's regular attendance 
at St. Chad's might have been inefficacious 
to win the doctor's favour, good church
man though he was, without some assist
ance from her blooming complexion, soft 
haeel eyes, and graceful, winning manners. 

The girl came forward bashfuUy into 
the circle around the fire, and nestled her
self down on a low seat between Mrs. Er
rington and Mrs. Bodkin. A month ago 
her place in that drawing-room would 
have been beside Minnie's chair. But 
lately, by some subtle instinct, Rhoda had 
a little shrunk from her former intimacy 
with the young lady. She was sensitive 
enough to feel the existence of some un
expressed disapproval of herself in Minnie's 
mind. 

"We have been hearing a letter of 
Algernon's, papa," said Minnie. 

" Have you ? have you ? " 
"Mrs. Errington has been kind enough 

to read it to us." 
The doctor left his post of vantage on 

the hearth-rug for an instant, went to his 
daughter, and bending down kissed her 
on the forehead. " Pretty well, this 
evening, my darling ? " said he. Minnie 
caught her father's hand as he was moving 
away again, and pressed it to her lips. 
" Thank God for you and mother," she 
whispered. Minnie was not givon to de
monstrations of tenderness, having been 
rather accustomed, like most idolised chU-. 
dren, to accept her parents' anxious affec
tion as she accepted her daily bread—that 
is to say, as a matter of course. But there 
was something in her heart now which 
made her keenly alive to the preciousness 
of that abounding and unselfish devotion. 

" I think it is quito touching to-see that 
father and daughter together," said Miss 
Chubb confidentiaUy to her neighbour the 
cm'ate. " So severe a man as the doctor is 
in general! Quite the churchman ! Com
bined with the scholastic dignitery, you 
know. And yet, with Minnie, as gentle 
as a woman." 

As to Mr. Warlock, the toars were in his 
eyes, and he unaffectedly wiped them away, 
answering Miss Chubb only by a nod. 

" And what," said the doctor, when he 
had resumed his usual place, and his usual 

manner, " what is the news from our young 
friend Algemon ? " 

Mrs. Errington began to recapitulate 
some of the itoms in her son's last letter 
—the " lords and ladies gay " whose society 
he frequentod; the brilliant compliments 
that were paid him by word and deed; and 
the immense success which his talente aud 
attractions met with everywhere. 

" Yes ; and Algernon is kindly received 
by other sorte and conditions of men 
besides the aristocracy of this realm," said 
Minnie, with a little ironical smUe. " He 
has shone in evening receptions at Mrs. 
Machyn-Stubbs's, and sipped lawyer Lead-
beater's port wine with appreciative gusto." 

" He has to be ciril to people, you know, 
my>dear," said Mrs. Errington, smoothly. 
" I t wouldn't do to neglect—a—a—^per
sons, who mean to be attentive, merely 
because they are not quito in our own set." 

" I trust not, indeed, madam ! " ex
claimed the doctor, with protruded lips 
and frowning brow. " I t would be ex
ceedingly impolitic in Algernon to turn 
away from proffered kindness. But I wiU 
not put the matter on that ground. I 
should be sorry to think that a youth who 
has been—I may say—formed and brought 
up under my tuition could be capable of 
ignoble and ungentlemanlike behariour." 

Mrs. Bodkin glanced a little apprehen
sively at Mrs. Errington after this explosion 
of the doctor's. But that descendant of 
all the Ancrams had not the slightest 
idea of being offended. She was smUing 
with much complacency, and answered 
mellifluously to the 'doctor's thunder, 
" Thank yon. Dr. Bodkin. Now that is 
so nice in you, to appreciate Algy as you 
do/! He is, and ever was, like his ancestors 
before him, the soul of gentlemanliness," 

"Algernon was always most popular, 
I 'm sure," said Miss Chubb. " He was a 
favourito with everybody. Such Uvely 
manners! And at home with aU classes!" 

" Yes," said Diamond in a low voice, 
" Superis Deorum gratus, et imis," 

" Now what may that mean ? " asked 
Miss Chubb, who had quick ears. 

" The words were appUed to a mytholo
gical personage of very flexible talente, 
madam," replied Diamond. 

" Oh, mythological ? Well, I never went 
very far into mythology. Now, it 's a 
singular circumstance, which has oftea 
struck me, and perhaps some of you leamed 
gentlemen may be able to explain it, that 
none of the studies i n ' ology' ever seemed 
to have much attraction for me ; whereas 
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the ' ographies ' always interested me-very 
much. There was geography, now, I 
used to know the names of all the Euro
pean rivers when I was quito a child. And 
orthography and biography. We had a 
translation of Pluto's Lives at the rectory, 
and I was uncommonly fond of them. But, 
as to the ' ologies,' I frankly own that I 
know nothing about them," 

The effect of this speech of Miss Chubb's 
was much heightoned by the muto com
mentary of Dr, Bodkin's face during its 
uttorance. When she came to Pluto's 
Lives, the scholastic eyes rolled round on 
Mr. Diamond and the curato with an 
expression of such helpless indignation, 
that the former was driven to blow his 
nose with riolence, in order to smother 
an explosion of laughter. And even Mr, 
Warlock's sombre brow relaxed, andhe ven
tured to steal a smiling glance at Minnie, 

But Minnie did not return the glance. 
She had shaded her eyes with her hand, 
and was leaning back in her chair, un
heeding the conversation that was going 
on around her, 

" But now, reaUy, you know, there must 
be some reason for these things, if phUo
sophers could only find it out," pursued 
Miss Chubb, cheerfuUy, " Mustn't there, 
Minnie ? " 

" Eh ? I beg your pardon! " 
" Ok you naughty, absent girl! You 

have not heard a word I've been saying, 
I was merely remarking that " 

But at this point Dr. Bodkin's patience 
suddenly snapped. He found himself 
unable sUently to endure a recapitulation 
of Miss Chubb's views as to the com
parative attractions of the "ologies" 
and the " ographies; " and he abruptly 
demanded of his wife, in the magistorial 
tones which had often struck awe into the 
hearts of the lowest form, " Laura, are we 
not to have our rubber before midnight ? 
Pray make up the teble in the next room. 
There are—let me see!—Mrs. Errington, 
Miss Chubb, you will take a hand, Laura ? 
We are just a quartot." And the doctor, 
giving his arm to Mrs. Errington, marched 
off to the whist-teble. 

On this occasion Mr. Warlock escaped 
being obUged to play. Indeed, the curate's 
assistence at whist was only caUed into 
requisition when a second teble besides 
the doctor's had to be made u p ; for, 
although Dr. Bodkin co-operated very 

comfortebly with his curate in all church 
matters, he found himself not altogether 
able to do so at the green table, the 
Reverend Petor's notions of whist being 
confused and elementary. To be sure, 
Mrs. Bodkin was not a much better 
player than the curato; but then she 
offered the compensating advantage of 
enduring an unlimited amount of scolding 
—whether as partner or adversary—with-
out resenting it. 

So Diamond, and Warlock, and Minnie, 
and Rhoda remained in the big drawing-
room when their elders had left it. Minnie 
had the lamp shaded, and the curtains 
opened, so that the full clear light of the 
climbing moon poured freely into the 
room. Warlock timidly drew near to Miss 
Bodkin's chair, and ventured to say a 
word or two now and then, to which he 
received answers so kind and gracious, 
that the poor fellow's heart swelled with 
gratitude, and perhaps with hope, for hope 
is very cunning and stealthy, and hides 
herself under aU sorts of unlikely feelings, 

Minnie had grown much more gentle 
and patient with the awkward, plain, 
rather dull curate of late. She listened 
to his talk and replied to it. And aU the 
while she was taking eager cognisance, 
with eye and ear, of the two who sat side 
by side near the ^window. Diamond bending 
down to speak softly to Rhoda, and the 
girl's delicato face, whito and sprite-like 
in the moonlight, turning now and then 
towards her companion with a pretty, 
languid gesture. Once or twice Rhoda 
laughed at something Diamond said to 
her. Her laugh was perhaps a little 
suggestive of silliness, but it was low, and 
musical, and rippling; and it was not 
too frequent. 

Minnie sat with her hands clasped in 
her lap; and when she was carried to her 
own room that night, Jane exclaimed, as 
she removed her young mistress's orna
ments, "Goodness, Miss Minnie, what 
have you done to yourself? Why that 
diamond ring you wear has made a 
desperato mark in your finger. I t looks 
as if it had been driven right into the 
flesh, as hard as could be! " 

Minnie held up her thin whito hand to 
the light and looked at it strangely, 

" A h ! " said she, " I must have pressed 
and twistod the ring about, unconsciously. 
I was thinking of something else," 
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